
Holland, Austin 

From: Goren. Nicola 

Sent: Tuesday. June 09. 20096:02 PM 

To: 'Elana_J._Tv'·An'l'IiAl 

Cc: 
Subject! Re: conf call 

Got it thanks 

Sent via blackberry - please excuse typos 

from: TyrangJel, Sana l. 
To: Goren, Nicola; ...,-n..-

Cc: Eisen, Norman L. 
Sent: Tue Jun 09 
Subject: FW: conf call 

Page lofl 

------------.- ..•. _ .... _--._ .. _------_ .. _--

Schmelzer, Ranit; Trinity, Frank 

Attached is the information for the call at 8:30 pm tonight. If you could please confirm with me that you 
received this email and will be available, I would appreciate it. Thanks! 

From: Fergenson, Micah F . 
. \ Sent: Tuesdav, June 09, 2009 4:38 PM 

.J To: Tyrangiel. Etana J. 
Subject: cont call 

Micah FerJenson 
White House Counsefs Office 
EEOB 

8/6/2009 

.............. ~. , 

-. 



. Flowe, Meredith 
.-----------... --.. ---¥-.... ----~-... -.................. --...... ---..... --.. --.. ---

From: Trinity, Frank 

S,nt: Tuesday, June 09, 2009 6:32 PM 

To: 
Subject: TPs for Mr. 

• We understand that several months ago Mr. Obey's oommittee staff tasked the Corporation's Inspector 
General with a review of the Corporation's budget execution in fiscal year 2008. 

• That review is nearly complete, and the Corporation's board and staff have been briefed on the findings 
and recommendations. 

• We want to emphasize that the findings and reoommendations communicated in advance of the final report 
have been conslructive. and the Corporation believes that the report will be useful in strengthening the 
agency's operatiOns moving forward. . 

• The budget review is a separate maHer from the President's action today, and the agency ~s every 
intention to wen cooperatively with the 0ffic8 of Inspector General on the final report. 

, ' 

'., 
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Holland, Austin 
:) 
.' From: I;amest, Joshua R . 

) 

Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, June 10,20092:08 PM 

Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Oleske, James M.; Sing/ser, Dana E.; Perez, Alejandro; Samuels, Jonathan 0.; 
Maher, Shawn P.; Turton, Daniel A; Eisen, Nonnan l.; Trinity, Frank; Schmelzer. Ranft; Goren, 
Nicola 

Subject: RE: CNCS IG Notification Prep 

Looks right to me. 

From: Tvrangle/, Elana J. 
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2009 1:38 PM 
To: Oleske, James M.; Sing/ser, Dana E.; pere~o; Samuels, Jonathan D.; Maher. Shawn P.; Turton, Daniet A.; 
Earnest, Joshua R.; Eisen, Norman t.; 'ftrinity-. 'rsChmelze~ 'ngoren_ . 
Subject: CNCS IG Notification Prep 

Attached please find a summary of the action plan we agreed upon last night. If anything seems amiss, please 
let us know. Otherwise, Norm will make the call to Walpin at 5 or 5:30 pm, and we will update you as soon as he 
gets off the phone. 

8/612009 

., 

.. 
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-) Holland, Austin 

From: Perez, Alejandro 

Wednesday,June 

1. 

Sent: 
To: Tyrangiet, Elana J.; Oleske, James M.; Singiser, Dana E.; Samuels, Jonathan 0.; Maher, Shawn P.; 

Turton. Daniel A.; Earnest. Joshua R.; Eisen, Nonnan l.; Trinity, Frank; Schmelzer, Ranit; Goren, 
Nicola; Wilson, Denise R. 

Subject: RE: CNCS IG Notification Prep 

A~ding Denise Wilson 

From: Tvrangiel, Etana J. 
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2009 1:38 PM 
To: Oleske, James M.; Slngiser, Dana E.; Perez, Alejandro; Samuels, Jonathan D.; Maher, Shawn P.; Turton, Daniel A.; 
Earnest, Joshua R.; Eisen, Norman Li 'ftrlntty_ 'rschmelzet 'ngorem ••• 
SUbject: CNCSIG Notification Prep 

Attached p~ase find a summary of the action plan we agreed upon last night. If anything seems amiss, please 
let us know. Otherwise, Norm will make the can to Walpin at 5 or 5:30 pm, and we will update you as soon as he 
gets off the phone. 

8/612009 
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Holland, Austin 
~~ 

From: Samuels, Jonathan·D. 

_,,' I 

Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 

To: Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Oleske, James M.; Singiser, Dana E.; Perez, Alejandro; Maher, Shawn P.; 
Turton, Daniel A.; Eamest, Joshua R.; Eisen, Nonnan L.; Trinity, Frank; Schmelzer, Ranit; Goren, 
Nicola 

Subject: RE: CNCS IG Notification Prep 

Thanks much. Please advise as to when the call is or will be made so we can be sure to make our calls on time. 
Ifvou've got a status update now, that would be great. 

------------------, 
from: Tyrangiel, Etana J. 
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2009 1:38 PM 
To: Oleske, James M.; Singiser, Dana E.; 
Earnest, Joshua R.; Eisen, Norman L; 
SUbject: CNCS IG Notification Prep 

Attached please find a summary of the action plan we agreed upon Jast night. If anything seems amiss, please 
let us know. Otherwise, Norm will make the caU to Walpin at 5 or 5:30 pm, and we will update you as soon as he 
gets off the phone. 

;';';'~.' 

" 

8/6/2009 



flowe, Meredith 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Schmelzer, Ranit 

Thursday, July 09, 2009 5:56 PM 

Holland, Austin 

FW: 

Attachments: letter to Congress.doc; Walpin Q&A.doc; walpin quote.doc 

---.----. --.... ----

--------------------------------------------==~-----------------------------
From: Earnest, Joshua R. 
sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2009 
To: Schmelzer, Ranit 
SUbject: fW: 

Hey Ranit: 

f shQuld have forwarded this to you last week. It's the bask language that we've agreed upon that should be 
helpful as you draft a news release today. 

I'm in meetings this morning - but you can get me on bberry at this email address or on my cell at 

let me know jf I can be helpful, Josh 

----_. __ ._. __ .• _._--
From: lvrangiel, Elana J. 
Sent: Friday, June 05, ~009 3:~9 PM 

. To: Earnest. Joshua R. 
SUbject: FW: 

From: lyrangiel, £Iana J. 
Sent: Friday, June 05, 2009 2:46 PM 
To! Vietor, Thomas F. 
Cc: Eisen, Norman !-
Subject: 

._---_._-_.-... _----_ .. __ ..... _------_._- -....... __ ...... _. 

Tommy, attached are some materials on the removal of the IG, which will likely happen this afternoon (Walpin 
will be offered a chance to resign' first). Could we chat as Soon as possible about coordination with the 
Corporation for National and Community Servke? I'm at Thanks. 



( 

) 

Speaker Nancy Pelosi 
Office of the Speaker 
United States Capitol 
H-232 
Washington, DC 20515 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

June 5,2009 

RE: Notification pursuant to the Inspector General Act 

Dear Madam Speaker: 

This is to advise that I have exercised my power as President to remove from office the current 
appointee to the position oflnspector General for the Corporation for National and Community 
Service, effective thirty days from today. The removed appointee may be involved in 
investigations that would be aided by some continued association with his office. We will want 
to review these situations to consider asking for his continued participation on an appropriate 
basis. 

It. is extremely important that we uncover fraud, waste and misnianagemeitt'offederal funds, and 
that we promote the economy, effectiveness and efficiency of federal programs and operations. 
The Inspector General has a critical role in the achieveinent of these goals. As is ~ case with 
regard to all positions where I, as President, have the power of appointinent by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, it is vital that I have the fuilest confidence in ~ aJ,ility, 
integrity, andcomrmtment of the appointees to the position ofInspector General. . . 

I will be submitting to the Senate my nomination of an individual for this position who has my 
confidence and who meets ~e appropriate qualifications. 

Sincerely, 

BarakObama 



" ' 

. . 

CONFIDENTIAL: FOR BRIEFING PURPOSES ONLY 

• Gerald Walpin has served, since January, 2007, as the Inspector General for the 
Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS). Prior to joining CNCS, 
Walpin spent 40 years with the finn Katten Muchln Rosenman and was an Assistant 
United States Attorney for the Southern District of New York, where he served as Chief 
of Special Prosecutions. 

• Walpin was flagged as a problem at the agency even during the transition process, when 
the Corporation's Acting CEO and staff complained that Walpin displayed excessively 
antagonistic behavior to agency grantees and espoused a "gotcha" mentality. More acute 
problems with Walpin have developed when on May 19, 2009, CNCS held a board 
meeting at which Walpin delivered a disastrous presentation, during" which he seemed 
disoriented and unable to speak or answer questions for a period of time. 

" . 
• The Chair of the Board, Alan Solomont, contacted our office inunediately after the board 

meeting and thereafter forwarded several emails he received from other board members 
conveying conCerns about Walpin. In those email messages, board members noted that 
Walpin's behavior at the board meeting was troubling and raised questions about 
Walpin's capacity to serve. 

• Other issues with Walpin's conduct and performance involve his decision to 
teleC(,>mmute from New York since January, contrary to the Board's wishes, and a style 
that has caused unnecessary conflict within the agency. 

• Walpin recently sent a report tQ Congress regarding the settlement of an investigation 
" involving Sacramento's mayor" (who previously was employed by a charter school that 
received AmeriCorps funds). Walpin believes the settlement was "worthless." In 
connection with that same investigation (and before any"repollWas sent unhe Hill), the 
United States Attorney for the'Eastem District of California referred Walpin to the 
Council on Inspectors General because Walpin allegedly elected "to provide {the] office 
with selective infonnatioil"and spoke with the press, inappropriately, during'tbe 

" pendency of the investigation. 

Q&A, for background only 

When will the removal take effect? 
Consistent with the Inspector General Act, this removal .will take effect 30 days from today, July 
6. 

Why is Mr. Walpin being removed? 
The President has lost confidence in Mr. Walpin and wants to replace him with someone in 
whom he does have full confidence. 

What specificaDy, were the issues? 
We don't want to get into any detail, but there were some performance-based issues. 



. .. 

',r 

On the record quote: 

Today, the President has notified Congress that he intends to remove the Inspector General for 
the Corporation for National and Community Service. Board Chair, Democrat Alan Solomont, 
the Board's Vice Chair, Republican Steve Goldsmith, and Eric Tanenblatt, Chair ofthe Board's 
Management, Audit, and Governance Conunittee, fully support this decision and look forward to 
working with a newly appointed and confirmed Inspector General. 

For Background: 

• Gerald Walpin has served, since JanuaIY, 2007, as the Inspector General for the 
Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS). Prior to joining CNCS, 
Walpin spent 40 years with the firm Katten Muchin Rosenman and was an Assistant 
United States Attorney for the Southern District of New York, where he serve.d as Chief 
of Special Prosecutions. 

• Walpin was flagged as a problem at the agency even during the transition process, when 
the Corporation's Acting CEO and staff complained that Walpin displayed excessively 
antagonistic behavior to agency grantees and espoused a "gotcha" mentality. More acute 
problems with Walpin have developed when on May 19, 2009, CNCS held a board 
meeting at which Walpin delivered a disastr9us presen~~on, during which he seemed 
disoriented and unable to speak or answer questions for a period of time. 

" " 

• The Chair of the lloard, Alan Solomont, contacted our offif;e immediately after the bOard 
meeting and thereafter forWarded several emails he received from other board meinbers 
conveying concerns about Walpin. In those email m~ages, board members noted that 
Walpin's beha~or at the board meeting was'troulJling aiid raised questions about 
Walpin's capacity "to serVe. " "" " 

• Other issues with Walpin's conduct and performance involve his decision'to " 
telecommute from New Yode since January, colitiary to the Board's wishes, and a style 

" ~ 

that lu}s caused UIlIlecessaty conflict within the agency. "' 

• Walpin recently sent a report to Congress reganling the settlement of an investigation 
involving Sacramento's mayor (who previously was employed by a charter school that 
received AmeriCorps funds). Walpin believes the settlement w:as "worthless." [n 
connection with that same investigation (and before any report was sent to the Hill), the 
United States Attorney for the Eastern District of California referred Walpin to the 
Council on Inspector Generals because he allegedly elected ''to provide (the] office with 
selective information" and spoke with the press, inappropriately, during the pendency of 
the investigation. " 



Q&A, (or background only 

When will the removal take effect? 

Consistent with the Inspector General Act, this removal will take effect 30 days from today. July 
6. 

WUI Mr. Walpin remain the Inspector General until that time? 

Yes, but Kenneth Bach. who currently serves as Assistant Inspector General for Support at the 
Corporation, will fill in until a new Inspector General can be nominated. 

Who is Kenneth Bach? 

Bach currently serves as one of the Assistant Inspectors General at the Corporation for National 
and Community Service and has years of r~levant experience that will enable him to handle 
matters effectively until a new Inspector Oerieral can be nominated and confinned. 

Why is Mr. Walpin beiog removed? 

The President has lost confidence in Mr. Walpin and wants to replace him with someone in 
whom he does have full confidence. 

; What specificaUy, were the issues? 

We don't want to get into any detail, but there were some performance-based issues. 

, --

• 
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Holland, Austin 
) 

From: Schmelzer, Ranit 

h 
. -' 

Sent: Wednesday, June 10,2009 7:50 PM 
To: Eamest, Joshua R. 

Cc: Goren, Nicola; Trinity, Frank 

Subject: update 

I talked to Chronicle of Philanthropy. She's likely to do something short for the web. She asked why 
this was happening now - and whether it was a response to the CUNY situation. On background, I told 
her that the President has lost confidence in him (as we outlined in the Q/A doc.). 

'That's aU for now. 

Ranit Schmelzer 
Director, Office of Public Affairs 

& Community Service 

8/612009 

' .•. 
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. Holland, Austin 

} From: Schmelzer, Ranit 

Sent: Wednesday, June 10,2009 9:29 PM 

To: Earnest, Joshua R. 

Cc: Goren, Nicola; Trinity. Frank 

Subject: Just talked to AP 

Arm is not going to write tonight, but may do something in the morning. She wants to know what the 
circumstances were. I stuck to our TPs on background (as an Official from CNCS). I assume she'll call 
the WH tomorrow for comment if she writes. Let me know if you have Qs. 

Ranit Schmelzer 
Director, Office of Public Affairs 

*.ooal" Community Service 

8/612009 



: ~ . 

Flowe, Meredith 

From: Schmelzer, Ranit 

Sent: Thursday, July 09, 2009 6:21 PM 

To: Holland, Austin 

Subject: FW: Ctvonicle of Philanthropy, 9:22 pm 

From: Schmelzer, Ranit 
sent: Wednesday, .June 10, 2009 9:35 PM 
To: Earnest, Joshua R. 
~ Goren, NIooIa; Trinity, Frank 
Subject: Chronide« Philanthropy, 9:22 pm 

http://phiianthropy.comInews/govemmentfmdex.ptlp?id=8528 

JUDe 10, %009 
. . 

-, 
I 
I 

OhamaR.e~oves National-Service InspeetOr General 

President Obama plans to remove Gendd Walpin, the .inspector general of the· Cotporation for National 
and Community Service, the corporation 8J,mounced today in a statement. 

Mr. Watpin recently issued a reportcritic:al of an AmeriCorps program that provides money to the 
. Teaching Fellows project at City UniVersity of New York: that was contested by die corporation, 
acoording to an ~ in the publication Youth Today. An official at the corporation, which operates 
AmeriCorps and other national-service programs, declined to say whether the firing was connected. 

"The president has lost confidence in the inspector general and wants to appoint someone in whom he 
has full confidence," the official said. 

The corporation's statement said Alan SoI0m0nt, the agency's board chair, Stephen Goldsmith, the vice 
chair; and Eric Tanenblatt, chair of the board's management. audit, and governance committee, all 
strongly support the president's decision. 

The corporation official said Mr. Walpin, who was nominated by President George W. Bush and has 
served in the position since January 2007, wilt be mJuired to leave his post in 30 days. 

Mr. Walpin, who lives in New York:, could not be immediately reach~ for commenl 



- • .Suzanne Peny";mailto:suzanne.perry@philanthropy.com 

Wednesday June 10,20091 Pennalink 

) 

- .... 

'.\ ., . 
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Holland, Austin 

J) From: Samuels, Jonathan D. 

Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 

To: Trinity, Frank 

Subject: RE: pfease call me 

I am all set-no problem. But would appreciate a brief email about the Obey background. I spoke with his Staff 
Director and the reaction was mild. But mv notes from last night inadvertently got deleted and I want to be sure 
f am clear on his Committee's background in case they come back to me tomorrow. Thanks much 

.. _-_._-_._----.... _---_ .... __ . -.-.- .. _--_ .....• -_ ..... __ ....... __ ..... _ ... -...... _-_ ..... _- ._. __ ..•. -............ ' 

From: Trinity. Frank (mailto: 
Sent: Wednesday. June 10, 2 10:23 PM . 
To: Samuels, Jonathan D. 
SUbject: Re: please caU me 

Sony John, 
We had some email problems, so fm just seeing this. rm available if you want to talk. 
Frank . 

-----------------..,-------......... ------_ .. _._-------
From: Samuels, Jonathan D. 

" To: Trinity, Frank 
J Sent: Wed Jun 10 17:28:18 2009 

, )SUbject: please call me 

Jon Samuels 
Special Assistant to the President 
White House Office Affairs 

J 
I 

8/612009 

.. 

'.' 
It 
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... '. Holland, Austin 
I) -----------------------
I From: Trinity, Frank 

Sent: Thursday. June 11, 20094:52 PM 

To: 'Tyrangiel. Elana J.' 

Subject: RE: update on CNCS matter 

Thanks Elana, 

Are we correct that the President's letter is a public document that may be shared? 

From: Tyrangiel, Bana J. [mallto 
sent: Thursday, June 11, 20094: . 
To: Meltzerl Daniel; Messina, James A.; Bsen, Norman Li t:amest, Joshua R.; Goren, Nicolai Trinity, Frank; 
SdvneIzer~ Rant; Singl$er, DanaE.; Wilson, Denfse R.; OIeske, James M.; Maher, Shawn P.~ Perez, Alejandro; 
Terrel, 1,DUisa ~ . 
SUbject: update on 04CS matter 

Attached please find letters that were delivered to Congress earlier today regarding Gerald Walpin's removal. 
Below are links to a few media stories. AP is working on a story now. Hill consultations have been done. 

httD:l!philanthropv.com/news!governmentlindex.Dhp?id=8528 

,.') http://www.youthtodav.org/publication/article.dm1artideid=2949 
, ). . 

! 

) 
.f' ! 

8/6f2009 



Holland, Austin .--_ .... _._----
From: Trinity, Frank 

Sent: Thursday. June 11,20095:21 PM 

To: Schmelzer, Ranit; Scott, Sandy; Goren, Nicola 

Subject: we may share Presld~nfs letter to Congress fe IG removal 

From: Tyrangiel, Elana J. 
sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 5: 
To: Trinity, frank 
SUbject: RE: update on CNCS matter 

Yes. 

From: Trinity, Frank [malilto~ 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 
To: Tyrangiel, Elana J. 
Subject: RE: update on CNCS matter 

Thanks Elana, 

Page I of 1 

. __ ._-_ .. -_._----

... _---_. -_ .... -. .. - ..... "'-'-'-'---

. ) Are we correct that the President's letter is a public document that may be shared? 
i 

_._----_.- .-.... - _ ........ -- .. _---
.rom: Tyrangiel, Elana J. [maluw: 
Sent: ThursdaY,June 11, 2009 

. To: Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.i Eisen, NOlman L; Earnest, Joshua ·R.; Goren, Nicolai Trinity, Frank; 
Schmelzer, Ranit; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; Oleske, James M.; Maher, Shawn P.j Perez, Alejandro; 

i , 
; 

Terrell, Louisa . 
Subject: update on CNCS matter 

Attached please find letters that were delivered to Congress earlier today regarding Gerald Walpin's removal. 
Below are links to a few media stories. AP is working on a story now. Hill consultations have ~en done. 

ht!p:/Iphilanthropy.com/news/government/index.php?id=8528 

http://www:youthtodaY'0ro/publication/article.cfm?article id=2949 

816/2009 
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Flowe, Meredith 

From: 

Sent: 

Eisen, Norman 
Thursday, June 1 

To: TyrangieI, Elana J.; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest, Joshua R.; Goren, Nicola: 
Trinity, Frank; Schmelzer, Ranlt; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; OIeske, James M.; 
Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro; Terrell, louisa 

Subject: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 

Importance: High 

Attachments: 2009-06-11 letter to The White House.pdf 

Letter from Grasslev complaining about Walpin firing attached. We are drafting a response for everyone's 
consideration. Note his erroneous statement that Congress was not notified. 

. -':. ,," 



Flowe, Meredith 

From: Schmelzer. Ranit 

Sent: Thursday, July 09. 2009 6:19 PM 

To: Holland, Austin 

Subject: FW: Youth Today on IG 

FI'OII'I: Schmelzer, Ranft 

Sent: Thu. rsday'~une 11 • 
To: 'Joshua_R._ 
SUbject: Fw: Youth '"Ii on 

From: Smtt, Sandy 
To: Schmelzer, Ranit; Trinity, Frank; Goren, Nicola; Glickman, Rhoda 
sent: lbu.Jun 1115:31:162009 
SUbject: Youth Today on IG 
youth' Today, June 11, 2009 
http://www.,Y.QYttl~.Qf9lpublication!§rt,g{!-,~Jarticle~fM~ 

Obama Fires CNCS Watchdog 

) Inspector general removed after scathing report on AmeriCorps grantee. 

by Nancy Lewis 

ra. inspector gener~ (IG) of the Corporation for Nation. and Community Service is being removed by President 
8arack Obama. a week after the IG questioned the eligibility of the largest and most expensive AmeriCorpS 
program. and while the IG was oontesting the "propriety" of a settlement made with a mayor for aUeged misuse of 
Am~sfunds. . 

Gerald WaIpin, an appointee of President George W. Bush who has served as the corporation's IG for more than 
two years, could not be reached for comment yesterday, and a spokesman for his office said neither the oftice nor 
Walpin QOUId say anything about the removal. 

Officials insisted thatWalpin's removal was not connected to recent cOntroversies but was merely a routine 
change that came with a change in administrations. But those routine changes, are rarely amounced or 
characterized as "removal." ' 

A statement issued by Nicola Goren, acting CEO of &he corporation, said that board chainnan Alan SoIomont and 
vice chair Stephen Goldsmith fuDy supported the move. CNCS spokeswoman. Ranft Schmelzer would not say if 
they requested Walpin's removal. The announcement said he has 30 days to vacant the·office. 

The action leaves the top. four positions at CNCS - chief executive OffICer, chief operating officer, chief financial 
officer and inspector generaI- vacant or filled temporarily. at a time when the corporation is charged with 
increasing its capacity to 250,000 volunteers by 2017. By then the budget is expected to rise tonearty $6 billion 
annually. from $1.19 billion. 

Maria Eitel. a Nike vice president chosen by Obama to lead CNCS. abrupOy withdrew her name late last month. 
1 five weeks after her selection was announced, citing health problems. The presidenrs announcement of the 

. ' choice of Eitel was made with great public fanfare, but her withdrawal was also announced through a statement 
from Goren, released late on the Friday before Memoriat Day. 

..~ . 



There is no indication when new leadership win be chosen, though Obama haS made service a hallmark of his 
administration. 

Some decisions about CNCS are being made by FIrSt Lady Michelle Obama, according to service advocates 
(who asked not to be named). Last week, Mrs. Obama announced that her chief of staff, Jackie Norris, would 
move to CNCS as a senior adviser. Officials said yesterday that Norris Is scheduled to anive on June 22. 

Asked why the announceme~t of Walpin's removal came late Wednesday from CNCS instead of the White 
House. Schmelzer of CNCS said it's because Walpin - who serves at the pleasure of the president - is a 
corporation employee . 

. IG Controversies 

Funding for the largest ArnerICorps program - the Teaching F~ows Program, run by the Research Foundation of 
the City University of New York -Is in abeyance pending reS()lution·of widespread problems identified in a recent 
audit. Although Walpin recommended that funding be ctM1aiIed and that previous funds (perhaps as much as $75 
mOrlOn) be repaid to the corporation, the corporation has said It wilt take no action on that matter. 

Walpin conduded that nothing was being gained by the grants to CUNY and that the money was simply being 
used to subsidiZe an existing and fui1ded progI am. 

At the same time. W~pin·was challenging the resolution of charges against Sacramento mayor Kevin Johnson 
stemming from the Hood Corps, a project of st Hope Academy, which he started ·jn one of the dty's Iow-income 
neighboi1ioods. The IG audit found that the program misused virtually all its funds and did little of what was 
outlined in its grant proposal. 

Specifically. the audit found that Johnson and other officials of Neighborhood Corps used AmeriCorps volunteers 
to recruit students for a charter school run by its parent program. improperly paid at two school emplOyees with 

. AmeriCorps funds for duties they did not perform. improperly used volunteers to perform personal eri"ands for 
\ Johnson (including washing his car and driving him to personat appearances) and used tOe Am.eriCor'ps 
, volunteers to engage in political activities in connection with a board of education election • 

• 
3ohnson, who ~s ~~ed mayor in November, ~s ~ from receiving fedeIa grant money -the most serious 
action ~t-the·atJet:ICV can take'again a persall or~.. . 

. . . 
When questions were raised about whether Johnson's city would therefore be ineligible to receive ~eraI stimulus 

. funds. a settle~t was r:~"_with the U.S. attomey's office calling for r~ of.about half h grant . 
. money:".Johnson was to pay a.pQttIon of the money. with the agency he had headed paying ·the· reinainder over 

fwe years. The ~n on (uf1dS to~ was also lifted. : . :: .;, ',:' .. 
, ~."; ", ..~. ~ .... , . ,. ~~. 

In a letter to Sen. Ed_C. Kennedy~~ss.). head of the Senate OOmmiltee that ove~ the CQIpOration. and 
other congressional leaders. Walpin objected to the settlement, saying St' Hope was insOlvent and lUtely Would 
not be cib1e to rePay the mQ08y. . ...,.. -, , ,. .' , ,. . . , .... 
Walpin, who as inspector venerat.usually would have been involved in any settlement. was cut out Of the deal 
after the acting U.S. attorney filed a complaint with the Integrity Committee of the Council of Inspectors General 
on Integrity and Efficiency. . .. 

No one from the committee returned caDs inquiring about that matter and a copy of the complaint has not been 
released. The complaint appears to center on claims that the U.S. attorney's office leamed about the action 
against Johnson from a locaf newspaper. Walpin's offtce maintains that office was notified of the pending action 
months before. 

SandyScoll 
Dhdor d Meda Relations 

I CoIporation for National and COrnmurWtv semce 
. 1201 New YorkAw. NW 

DC 
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. -". Holland, Austin 

j.) from: Eisen, Norman l. 

Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 9:04 PM 

To: OIeske, James M.; Goren, Nicola; Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A; Eamest, 
Joshua R.; Trinity, Frank; Schmelzer, Ranit; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R; Maher, Shawn 
P.; 'Perez, Alejandro; Terrell, Louisa 

Subject: RE: Grassley Jetter re CNCS matter 

Edits still coming in, circulate final in a bit. 

From: Oleske, James M. 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 9:04 PM 
To: 'Goren, Nicota'; TyrangieJ, Elana J.; Eisen, Norman Li Mettzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest, Joshua R.; Trinity, 
frank; Schmelzer,-Ranlt; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro; Terrell, louisa 
Sub)ec:t: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter . 

· Same here. 

From: Goren. Nicola 
Sent: Thursday, June 11. 2009 8:57 PM 
To: Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Eisen, Norman L.; Mettzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.i Earnest. Joshua R.; Trinity, Frank; Schmelzer, 
Ranit; Singlser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; Oleske, James M.; Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro; Terrell, Louisa 
Subject: RE: Grasslev letter re CNCS matter 

\ . 
}! 

.) We are fine with the letter. 

· Nicola Goren . 
_ Aaif18 Chief-Executive Officer 
· . . . and Community service 

Your World •. Your·a,anc;e to.Ma~·it~. 
WWW.nationalHlV!g!.cov· 

From: Tyrangiel, Elana J. (mailto 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 8: 
To: Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Eisen, Norman L; Meltzer. Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest. Joshua R.; Goren, Nicola; Trinity, 
Frank; Schmelzer, Ranlt; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise ft.; OIeske, James M.; Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro; TerreU, 
loUisa 
Subject: RE: Grassleyletter re CNCS matter 

The latest version of the tetter is attached. 

--_ .. _----._._----_._ .. __ ... _-_._. -'-'--'--' .. _------------_._--... _.. . ... _ .... - ---------_._ .. -
From: Tyrangiel, Elana J. 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 8:07 PM 

) To: Eisen, Norman L; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest, Joshua R.; 'ngore~ 'Trinity, frank'; 
'Schmelzer, Ranit'; Singiser. Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; Oleske, James M.; Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro; 
Terrell, Louisa 

8/6/2009 '.~ 



Page 2 ol2 

Subject: RE: Grassley letter re eNCS matter 
I,' • . ; 

)' I ) Attached please find a draft ~esponse to the Grassley letter. Please let us know as soon as possible, and no later 
. than an hour from now, if you see any problems. Thanks much. 

J. , i 

) 

From: Elsen, Norman L. 
/ 

Sent: Thursdav, June 11, 2009 6:52 PM 
To: Tyrangiet, Elana J.; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest, Joshua R.; 'ngoren_ 'Trinity, Frank'; 
'Schmelzer, Ranit'; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; Oleske, James M.; Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro; 
Terrelt, Louisa 
SUbject: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 
Importance: High 

letter from Grasslev complaining about Walpin firing attached. We are drafting a response for everyone's 
consideration. Note his erroneous statement that Congress was not notified. 

8/6/2009 

'. 



........... 
Flowe, Meredith 

FRNn: Earnest, Joshua R. 

Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 9:11 PM 

To: Eisen, Norman L.; OIeske, James M.; Goren, Nicola; Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, 
James A.; Trinity, Frank; Schmelzer, Ranit; Sirlgiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; Maher, Shawn P.; 
Perez, Alejandro: TetTell, Louisa 

Subject: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 

. 
Here's the first version of the AP story: 

Obama to fire inspector general of AmeriCorps 
By ANN SANNER and PETE YOST -15 minutes ago 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Barack Obama plans to fire the inspector general who investigates _ 
AmeriCorps and other national service_programs amid a controversy between the-IG and Sacramento 
MayOr Kevin Johnson, who is an Obama supporter and former MBA basketball star. 
The JG1 Gerald Wa • .,in, was critJc,ized by the U.S. attorney in Sacramento for the way he handled an 
investigation of JOhnsOn and his nonprofit group, which received hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
federal grants from the Corporation for National Community Service. The corporation runs the 
AmeriCorps program. 
On Thursday, Obama said in a letter to Congress that he had lost confidence in Walpin. Neither the 
president nor deputy White House press secretary Josh Earnest would give details. 
The president must give Congress 30 days' notice before removing Walpin, who is being suspended 

) with pay for the 30 days. 
Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, criticized the White House's reluctance to specify why Walpin is being 
fired. Grasslev pointed to a Senate committee report-that ~ays the r~ujrementto n.otify cOngress 

-when an 1$ is-removed is d~i8n~d to ensUre that in;pectoi-s -genera' are not removed for poiitical 
reasons. 
T~e rewrt accompanied an IG reform law passed by Congress 'ast yeaf:. Grassley said Walpin had 

. identified millions of dollars in AmeriCor'ps funds that wer:e wasted or misspent. 
"For obvi~ reasons~ ~e won-': gd mto detafts of-a perSORnel dedsion like this, but ';can telt you-that-

- the president lost -cOnfidence iff-Mr. WaJpin's performance," Earnest said. "The president Wl1. appoint a 
replacement in whom he has fuB co~fidence as the corporation carries out its important mission." 
Walpin serves at the plea~ure of the president, the corporation said. 
Messages left for Walpin seeking comment were not immediately returned. 
The IG found that Johnson, a former aU-star point guard for the Phoenix Suns, had used AmeriCorps 
grants to pay volunteers to engage in school-board political activities, run personal errands for Johnson 
and even wash his car. 
In August 2008, Walpin referred the matter to the local U.S. attorney's office, which said the lG's 
conclusions seemed overstated and did not accurately reflect all the information gathered in the 
investigation . 

. "We also highlighted numerous questions and further investigation they needed to conduct, including 
the fact that they had not done an audit to establish how much AmeriCorps money was actually 

. misspent," the US. attorney's office said in an April 29 letter to the federal counsel of inspectors 
) general. 

Walpin's office made repeated public comments just before the Sacramento mayoral election, 



prompting the U.S. attorney's office to inform the media that it did not intend to file any criminal 
charges. 

! ; The U.S. attorney's office reached a settlement in the matter. Brown dted press accounts that said 
Johnson and the nonprofit would repay half of nearly $850,000 in grants it received. 
Ken Bach, who works in the inspector general's offICe at the corporation, will be acting inspector 
general until Obama appoints someone to the position. 
Walpin, a New York attorney, was appointed bV President George W. Bush and sworn into office in 
January 2007 after being confirmed by the Senate, according to a news release on AmeriCorps' Web 
site. Walpin graduated from College of the City of New York in 1952 and received a law degree in 1955 
from Yale Law School. He was a partner with the New York City law firm Katten Muchin and Rosenman 
LLP for more than 40 years. 
On Wednesday night, Alan 5oI0mont, a Democrat and the board chairman of the government-run 
corporation, and Stephen Goldsmith, a Republican and the board's vice chair, said they backed the 
president's deCision. 
In a written staternentl Solomont and Goldsmith said: "We strongly endorse the president's decision 
with respect to 'nspector General Gerald Walpin. We look forward to working with a new inspector 
genera"" 

--- ._-----•. _---_._--
From: Eisen, Norman L 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 9:D4 PM 
To: OIeske, James .... ; 'Goren, Nicola'; Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Meltler, Daniel; MesSina, James A.; Earnest, Joshua R.; 'Trinity, 
Frank'; 'Schmelzer, Ranit'; Singiser, -Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro; Terrell, louisa 

.) Subject: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 

Edits still coming in, circulate final in a bit. 

- -
-.~- ---_ .. , .. _- .... ~-....... ~-- .... " ........ ------ -~- ... --.... -.- .. - ..... ~ ...... _ ...... --,_ .. -- -

from: 0Ie5ke, James M. 
Sent: thurSday, June 11, 2009 9:04 PM 
To: 'Goren, Nicola'; Tvran~J, Elana J.; Eisen, Norman L; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest, Jo~a R.;TririltY,· .. 
frank; Schmelzer, boit;' SiOgiser~ Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; Maher, Shawn P.; Pere" Alejandro; Terrell,l.ouisa 
sUbject: RE: GrasSley letter re CNCS matter' - . -

Same here. 

From: Goren, 
Sent-Thursday, June 11, 

--,' ..... -

. .. ,-

',;.'.', ..... 
. '. 

To: Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Eisen, Norman L; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest, Joshua R.; Trinity, flank; ~elzer, 
Ranit; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; Oleske, James M.; Maher, Shawn Pi; Perez, Alejandro; Terrell,louisa 
Subject: RE: Grassiey Jetter re CNCS matter 

We are fine with the letter. 

Nicola Goren 
Acting Chief Executive Officer 

'1 .... r.'" • NatiOnal and Community Service 

,) Your World. your Chance to Make it Better. 
www.nationaisenticeogov 



'" -~, 

From: Tyranglel, Elana J. 
sent: Thursday. June 11, 2009 
To; Tyrangiel, Sana J.; Eisen, Norman L; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest, Joshua R.; Goren, Nicola; Trinity. 
frank; Schmelzer, Ranit; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; Oleske, James M.; Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro; Terrell, 
louisa 
SUbject: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 

The latest version of the letter is attached. 

From: Tyrangiel, £lana J. 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 8:07 PM 
To: Eisen, Norman L; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest, Joshua R.; 'ngore~ 'Trinity, Frank'; 
'Schmelzer, Ranit'; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise ft.; Oleske, James M.; Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro; 
Terrell, louisa 
SubJect: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 

AttaChed ·Please find a draft response to the Grassley letter. Please tet us know as soon as pOsSible, and no 'ater 
than an ·hour from now, if you see any problems. Thanks much . 

.. -.. __ ... __ ._-_._--_._-------
From: Eisen, Norman L. 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 6:52 PM 
To: Tyrangiel, flana J.; Mettzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest, Joshua R.; 'ngore~'Trinity, Frank'; 

) 'Schmetzer, Ranit'; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; Olestce, James M.; Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro; 
Terrell, Louisa 
SUb jed: RE: Grassley letter reo CNCS matter 
Importa~: High 

Letter from Grassley complaining about Walpin firing attached. We are drafting a response for everyone's 
consideration. Note his en'oJleous statement that Congress was not notified. ., 

, .--.. !' q,' 

,<I " • ',:' , ' 

. '-. 
. .. 

) 



Flowe, Meredith 

~rom: _: 
'(0: 

. Subject: 

Schmelzer, Ranit 
Thursday, July 09, 2009 6:19 PM 
Holland, Austin 
FW: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 

-----Original Message----
From: Schmelzer, Ranit 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 9:47 PM 
To: Earnest, Joshua R. 
Subject: RE: Grassley l~tter re CNCS matter 

Hey Josh, 

2 quick things 
- I'm playing phone tag withe Sacramento Bee. Will let you know. 

I heard through the grapevine that the Chronicle of Philanthropy is working on an op-ed 
criticizing the WH on the choice of Maria Eitel and the process around her nomination. 
The paper hasn't called me. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Earnest, Joshua R. (mailto: 
Sent: Thu 6/11/2009 9:11 PM 
To: Eisen, Norman L.; Oleske, James M.i Goren, Nicola; Tyrangiel, Elana J.: Meltzer, 
Daniel; Messina, James A.; Trinity, Frank; Schmelzer, Ranit; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, 
Qenise R.; Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro; Terrell, Louisa 
~: . 

.. ubject: RE: Grassley ~etter' re CNC~ matter 

• Here's the first version of the AP story: 

Obama to fire inspector general of AmeriCor;ps .. 

By ANN SANNER and PETE YOST - 15 minutes ago 

..,' -·r-

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Barack Obama plans to. fire th'e inspector general who 
investigates AmeriCorps and other national service programs amid a controvtlrsy between the 
IG and Sacramento Mator Kevin Johnson, who is an Obama supporter and former NBA baSketball 
star . 

. The IG, Gerald Walpin, was criticized by the U.S. attorney in Sacramento for the way he 
handled an investigation of Johnson and his nonprofit group, which received hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in federal grants fro~ the Corporation for National Community 
Service. The corporation runs the AmeriCorps program. 

On Thursday, Obama said in a letter to Congress that he had lost confidence in Walpin. 
Neither the president nor deputy White House press secretary Josh Earnest would give 
details .. 

The president must give Congress 30 days' notice before removing Walpin, who is being 
suspended with pay for the 30 days. 

~n. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, criticized the White House's reluctance to specify why Walpin 
.. j being fired. Grass1ey pointed to a Senate committee report that says the requirement to 
notify Congress when an IG is removed is designed to ensure that inspectors general are 
not removed for political reasons. 

-'. 



The repprt accompanied an IG reform law passed by Congress last year. Grassley said Walpin 
had identified millions of dollars in AmeriCorps funds that were wasted or misspent. 

~'for obvious reasons, we won't get into details of a personnel decision like this, but I 
4n tell you that the'president lost confidence in Mr. Walpin's performance," Earnest 

said. "The president will appoint a replacement in whom he has full confidence as the 
corporation carries out its important mission." 

Walpin serves at the pleasure of the president, the corporation said. 

Messages left tor Walpin seeking comment were not immediately returned. 

The IG found that Johnson, a former all-star point guard for the Phoenix Suns, had used 
AmeriCorps grants to pay volunteers to engage in school-board political activities, run 
personal'errands for Johnson and even wash his car. 

In August 2008, Walpin referred the matter to the local U.S. attorney's office, which said 
the IG's conclusions seemed overstated and did not accurately reflect all the information 
gathered in the investigation. 

·We also highlighted numerous questions and further investigation they needed to conduct, 
including the fact that t.hey had not done an audit to establish how much AmeriCorps money 
was actually misspent," the'U.S. attorney's office said in an April 29 letter to the 

, feqeral counsel of inspectors general. 

Walpin's office made repeated public comments just before the Sacramento mayoral election, 
prompting the U.'S. attorney's office to inform the media that it did not intend to file 
any criminal charges. 

The u.s. attorney's office reached a settlement in the matter. Brown cited press accounts 
that said Johnson and the nonprofit would repay half of .nearly $850,000 in grants it 
r~ceived. 

) 
_,en Bach, who works in the inspector general's offIce at ,the corporation, will be acting 
inspector general until Obama~points someone to the position. 

Walpin, a New York .;Itto~ney, was appc;>inted by Presigent George W. Bush and sworn into 
office in January 2007 after being 'confirmed by the Senate, according to a news release on 
AmeriCorps' Web site. Walpin graduated from College of the City of New York in 1952 and 
received a,law degree in 1955 from Yale Law School. He~as a partner with the New York 
City law firm Katten Muchin and Rosenman LLP for more ,than 40 years. 

On Wednesday n~ght, Alan Solomont, a Democrat and the board chairman of the government-run 
corporation, and Stephen Goldsmith, a Republican and the, board's vice chair, s~~d th~y 
backed the president' 5 de,cision. 

, , , 

In a written statement, Solomont and Goldsmith said: ·We strongly endorse the president's 
decision with respect ,to Inspector General Gerald Halpin. We look forward to working with 
a new inspector general." 

From: Eisen, Norman L. 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 9:04 PM 
To: Oleske, James M.; 'Goren, Nicola'; Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, 
James A.; Earnest, Joshua R.; 'Trinity, Frank'; 'Schmelzer, Ranit';' Singiser, Dana E.; 
Wilson, Denise R.; Maher, Shawn P.;' Perez, Alejandro; Terrell, Louisa 
Subject: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 

Edits still coming in, circulate final in a bit. 

2 



From: Oleske, James M. 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 9:04 PM 
~D: 'Goren, Nicola'; Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Eisen, Norman L.: Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, 
~mes A.; Earnest, Joshua R.; Trinity, Frank; Schmelzer, Raniti Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, 

. Denise R.; Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro; Terrell, Louisa 
Subject: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 

Same here. 

From: Goren, Nicola [mailto 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 
To: Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Eisen, Norman L.; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest, 
Joshua R.; Trinity, Frank; Schmelzer,' Ranit; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise R.; Oleske, 
James M.; Maher, Shawn P.: Perez, Alejandro; Terrell, Louisa 
Subject: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 

We are fine with the letter. 

Nicola Goren 

Acting Chief Executive Officer 

rporation for National and Community Service 

'YoUr Wor.id. Your Chance to' Make it Better, 

www·. nationalservice.gov <http://www.nationalservice.qov/> 

From: Tyrangiel, .Elana J. {mailto 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, ·2009 8:4 

... I·· .. :· 

: l' "' 

To: Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Eisen, Norman L.i Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest, 
Joshua R.i Goren, Nicola; Trinity, Frank; Schmelzer, Ranit; Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, 
Denise R.i Oleske, James M.; Maher, Shawn P.; Perez, Alejandro: Terrell, Louisa 
Subject: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 

The latest version of the letter is attached. 

~fom: Tyrangiel, Elana J. 
knt: Thursday, June 11, 2009 8:07 PM 

-~o: Eisen, Norman L.; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.; Earnest, Joshua-R.; 
"ngoren I 'Trinity, Frank' ; 'Schmelzer, 'Ranit"; Singiser. Dana E.; Wilson, Denise 

·R.: Oleske, James M.; Haher, Shawn·P.: Perez, Alejandro: Terrell, Louisa 
3 



Subject: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 

"ttached please find a draft response to the Grassley letter. Please let us know as soon 
s possible, and no later than an hour from now, if you see any problems. Thanks much. 

From: Eisen, Norman L. 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 6:52 PM 
To: Tyr~lana J.; Meltzer, Daniel; Messina, James A.i Earnest, Joshua R.; 
'ngoren ____ i 'Trinity, Frank'; 'Schmelzer, Ranit'i Singiser, Dana E.; Wilson, Denise 
R.i Oleske, James H.; Maher, Shawn P.i Perez, Alejandro; Terrell, Louisa 
Subject: RE: Grassley letter re CNCS matter 
Importance: High 

Letter from Grassl~y complaining about Walpin firing attached. We are drafting a response 
for everyone's consideration. Note his erroneous statement that Congress was not 
notified. 

", . 
'. 

, ...... " 

4 
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Flowe, Meredith 

From: Schmelzer, Ranit 

Sent: Thursday, July 09,20096:19 PM 

To: Holland, Austin 

Subject: FW: CBS Radio 

From: Sc;hmelzer, Ranit 
sent: Friday, June 12, 2009 8:59 AM 
To: 'Earnest, Joshua R.' 
SUbject: CBS Radio 

Josh, 

_ .. _ .. _--------

_._-_. __ ._-------------

.Steve Goldsmith got a call at home this morning from CBS Iqdio. He declined to comment and 
one of us to follow up. Do you want to take it? He didn~t get a conta~just a nwnber: 

Also, FYI, here are some more stories. 

Associated Press, June 12, 2009, 5:00 NIl POT. 
hltp:/lwww.googJe.comlhostednewslap/articIe/AleqM5iUZkMBy.1 mNzbMl2mfyPzPWfjOWdw098POfOOO 

Obama removes AmeriCorps's IG in spat with friend 

By ANN s~ anti pm YOST - 4 houisago 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Barack Obama says he has lost confidence in the inspector general who 
investigates AmeriCorps and oJher national service programs.and haS told Congress he is removing him·fromthe 
position. 

Obama's move follows an investigation by IG Gerald Waipin of Sacraniento Mayor Kevin Johnson. Who is an 
. Obama supporter and former NBA basketbatl star, into the misuse of federat grants by a nonprofit education 
. grOup that Johnson headed . 

. Walpin was Cifticized by the acting U.S. attorney in Saaamento for the way he handled an investigation of 
Johnson and St HOPE Academy. a nonprofit group that r~ed hundreds of thousands of dolan; in fedetaI 
grants from the Corporation for National Community Service. The corporation runs the AmeriCorps program . 

.. t is vital that I have the fullest confidence in the appointees serving as Inspectors Genera1; Obama said in a 
letter Thursday to House Speaker Nancy Pelosi aod Vice President Joe Biden, who also serves as president of 
the Senate. "That is no longer the case with regard to this Inspector General.· 

The president didn't offer any more explanation. but White House Counsel Gregory Craig. in a letter to Sen. 
Chartes Grassley. R-Iowa, cited the U.S. attorney's aiticism of Walpin to an integrity committee for inspectors 
general. 

"We are aware of the circumstances leading to that referral and of Mr. Walpin's conduct throughout his tenure and 
can assure you that the presidenfs decision was carefully considered,· Craig wrote. 

Grassley had written Obama a letter pointing to a law requiring that Congress be given the reasons an IG is fired. 
He cited a Senate report saying the requirement is designed to ensure that inspectors general are not removed 



\ 
l 

for political reasons. 

GrassIey said Walpin had identified mRlions of dollars in AmeriCorps funds that were wasted or misspent and ·it 
appears he has been doing a good job.· 

Messages left for Watpin seeking comment were not immediately returned. 

The IG found that Jotmson, a former all-star point guard for the Phoenix Suns, had used AmeriCorps grants to 
pay volunteers to engage in school-board political activities, run personal errands for Johnson and even wash his 
car. 

In August 2008, Walpin referred the matter to the local U.S. attorney's office, which said the lG's c::oncIusions 
seemed overstated and did not accurately reflect all the information gathered in the investigation. 

'We also highlighted numerous questionS and further investigation they needed to conduct. including the fact that 
they had not done an audit to establish how much AmeriCorps money was actually misspent,· Acting U.S. 
Attorney lawrence Brown said in an April 29 Jetter to the federal counsel of inspectors general. 

Walpin's offICe made repeated pubtic comments just before the Sacramento mayoral election, prompting the U.S. 
attorney's office to inform the media that it did not intend to file anyaiminal charges. 

The U.S. attomey's offICe reached a settlement In the matter. Brown cited press accounts that said Johnson and 
the nonprofit would repay half of nearly $850,000 in grants it received. 

Kevin Heistand, chairman of the board of SI. HOPE Academy, said in a statement it was "about time" Walpin was 
removed. "Mr. Walpin's allegations were meritless and dearly motivated by matters beyond an honest 
assessment of our program." 

Ken Bach, who works in the inspector general's office at the corporation, will be acting inspector general until 
Obama appoints someone to the position. 

Walpin, a New York attorney, was.appoinflld.by ~en .. Pn:isident George W. Bush and swom tmo office in January 
2007 after being confinned by theSenate, according to a news release onAmeriCoqrs"Websit.e. Watpin 
gad~ from Cot,. of the City of~ Yodt iI .. ,9S2and .... eda _-'101955 from Yale Law School 
He was a partner with the New Yen Qty I~firm 1<atten Uudiin and RosenmanlLP for more than 40 years. 

Alan SoIomont, a Democrat and the board chairman of the govemment-run corporation, and SteptJen Goldsmith, 
a Repubflcan and the board's vice chair, said they strongly endorsed Obama's decision. .. .' '~',-' ... 

Associated Press, 06I11/200908:29:on~LfPoT'" ' ':": ", .. . .... .. . .... .. , 
btm;llwww,.9Q.Q91@,~~!~~~~p.Yl~mJy.~.maCEOO·' .. 

Obama to fire inspector·general· :of. AmeriCorps 

By ANN SANNER and PETE YOST 

WASHINGTON CAP) - Pr~t BaraCk Obamaplans·to flrethe inspector general who investigates AmeriCorps 
and other national service programs amid a controversy between the IG and Sacramento Mayor Kevin Johnson, 
who is an Obama supporter and former NBA basketball star. 

The IG, Gerald Walpin, was aiticized by the U.S. attorney in Sacramento for the way he handled an investigation 
of Johnson and his nonprofit group, which received hundreds of thousands of dollars in federal grants Ii'om the 
Corporation for' National Community Service. The corporation runs the AmeriCorps program. 

On Thursday, Obama ·said in a letter to Congress that he had lost confidence in Walpin. Neither ,ihe president nor 
deputy White House press secretary Josh Earnest would give detatls. . 

The president mustgive Congress SO days',notice before removing Walpin. who Is being suspended withpay .. for • 
the 30 days.._. .'" . ' .. -. , .. ~~, ., .-~ .'.'" 



Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, aiticized the White House's reluctance to spec;ify why Walpin is being fired. 
Grassley pointed to a Senate committee report that says the requirement to notify Congress when an IG is 
removed Is designed to ensure that inspectors general are not removed for political reasons. 

The report accompanied an IG reform law passed by Congress last year. Grassley said Walpin had identified 
mllions of dollars in AmeriCorps fund,s that were wasted or misspent. 

"For obvious reasons, we won't get into detaHs of a personnel decision like this, but J can tell you that the 
president lost confidence in Mr. WaJpin's pelfonnance: Earnest said. -rhe president will appoint a replacement in 
whom he has fun confidence as the corporation carries out its important mission." 

Walpin serves at the pleasure of the president, the corporation said. 

Messages left for Walpin seeking comment were not, immediately returned. 

The IG found that Johnson, a former all-star point guard for the Phoenix Suns, had used AmeriCorps grants to 
pay volunteers to engage in schooI-board political activities, run personal errands for Johnson and even wash his 
car. 

In August 2008, WaiPin referred the matter to the local U.S. attorney's offICe, which said the IG's conclusions 
seemed overstated' and did not accurately reflect all the information gathered in the investigation. 

"We also highlighted numerous qUeStions and further investigation they needed to conduct, induding the fact that 
they had not done an audit to establish how much AmeriCorps money was actually misspent,· the U.S. attorney's 
office said in an April 29 letter to the federat counsel of inspectors general. 

Walpin's office made repeated pubflC comments just before the Sacramento mayoral election. prompting the U.S. 
attorney's offICe to inform the media that it did not intend to file anyaiminal charges. 

, ) The U.S. attomey's offICe reached a settlement in the matter. Brown cited press accounts that said Johnson and 
the nonprofit would repay half of ~y$850,OOO in grants'iheceived. ' ' .. "!" " 

Ken Bach, wbo work$ in the inspector general~s'Office at the ,corporation, wiI be acting inspector general unti 
Obama ~ someone to tttepoSition. 

Walpin,.a New York attorney, was appoin~ by President George W. B~~ and~. ~~«'>'.qffice, in~~mJafY 2007 
after being confirmed by the Senate, according to a news telease'()n'~'web site.'WaJpin.~ 
from College of the City of New Y.ork in 1952 and received a law, degree in 1955 ftom Yale laIv School. Hewes a 
partner with the New York Qly law finn KaHen Muchin and ~ UP for more than 40 years. ' 

.' :,' • • " • ." ". ! • ~ 

On WednesdillY ,night.Aian SoIomont, a Oemoaat and the:board(:tu.mllfOfIhe:~.,fUn'COrporaoon, 
and Stephen Goldsmith, a Republican and the board's vice chair. said they backed the president's decision . 

.. ,' . 
In a written statement, SoIomont and Goldsmith said: -We strongly endorSe the ~nt's decision with respect 
to Inspector General GeralcJ WaJpin. We loOk forward to working with a new inspector general.-

Saaamento Bee, Friday, Jun. 12, 2009 ~ 12:00 am I Page 18' 
tltm;J~:..~.e,;~JplO.!l.rr.~pnl~Q[YIJ.94,Q.~~.btm! 

St. HOPE exec departs with $98,916 severance 

By Melody GUtierrez, mgutiefTez@sacbee.com 

Sl HOPE Public Schools' board of directors announced Thursday that embatued'executive directOr Rick Maya 
will leave the nonprofit and receive a severance package Of$98,916. ' , . 

The move ends months of speculation. Maya resigned from theboan:t of (fireclors April S arld was tater put on ' 
paid administrative leave as executive dilector of the nonprofit that operates Sacramento Charter High School 



and PS7 Elementary School. 

A former Bank of America executive, Maya was highly ac:cIaimed by St. HOPE when he was hired in December 
2007.to replace Kevin Johnson, who stepped down as director last year to focus on his winning mayoral bid. 

Maya wli receive four months of seve~ pay totaling $56,916. He also will receive $42,000 to work as a 
consultant to the charter over the next six months. 51. HOPE officials said the four-month settlement constitutes 
one-thlrd of Maya's annual salary. 

5t. HOPE board members called the split mutual and amicable. However, the eight-page letter Maya wrote in 
April when he resigned from the board of directors suggests otherwise. 

Maya outlined a list of legal and ethical concerns about the operation of the charler sdlooIs. Among the claims 
was that a board member had deleted Johnson's e-mails during a federal investigation into the misuse of public 
funds at 5t. HOPE Academy. 

Maya wrote that board members loyal to Johnson had ignored the 11ighly inappropriate and potentially unlawful 
incursion into oUr &-mail system.· . 

Johnson's ",ayoraI spokesman, Steve Mavigfio, said the incident involved an intormation technology person from 
Sl HOPE·Working (0 orgaOize Johnson's e-mail to separate his mayoral campaign and st. HOPE 
communiCations. E:omails d~ from one'aooount were fulybac::ked up by anOther,· Maviglio said. 

However, Mi!IY8:s.daims - which The Bee reported iii May -.Prompted Gerald Walpin,the inspector generat of the 
Corporation for National and Community Service, to call for the U.S. attorney's office to take action. 

Walpin's office had conducted the investigation of 51. HOPE Academy's use of AmeriCorps funds and alleged that 
Johnson and officials with St. HOPE Academy improperty used some of the $847,673 in federal money received 
between 2004 and 2007. 

) The U.S. attorney's office later negotiated a settlement that ~tled for Johnson,-SltHOPE·and.its former executive 

) 

director, Dana Gonzalez, to repay mon:rthan $400;000 in grants-: .< . 

Walpin opposed the. settlement ana·recendy as~ Congress·to i1!V1ew. the case .. ' -.,.-. . . . . . . . . . . 

. FoIIowmgthe initi81 investigation, U~S. Attorney lany Brown asked a branch of the FBI that polices the integrity of 
federal inspectors general to review Walpin's performance. Brown had questioned Walpin's decision to ~!Jlis . 
investigation public without consulting the ·U.S.· attorneys.office: ' .. ,;, -" .. "' -~ ..... ,. .... . ."". . -v'· . -.. . 
.... . ~ ,. .'. .'. •• •• I • . • ;:' , •••.• ~ • ;'-:-:":" ':. -: ': 

On Thursday, Presidt)nt Barack Obama's office ~nced that Walpin Will be removed from d'fice:111tnemoVal 
is effective in 30 days. . .. 

• _ ' ", •.• ,) ...... '~I'. " ""~:~. "':,,":-:,_ .. ~."~ '1' r'.r:;: :. 'L -. ; ... .1:'.:.: .... ...... ;~ .. ~'." ',;,;', 

William O. HIIbutg; a spo1<esman'for the inspeCtOr general's·oftice; woukf.not -comment on Walpin's removal or· . 
. whether his handling of the St.HOPE inv~ played a part. 

. . 
While not discussing the detaDs ~na the decision, deputY'White HOu~ 'press ~ry~. Earnest said "the 
president lost confklence in Mr. Walpin's performance." 

Kenneth Bach, an assistant inspector general, was named acting inspector general. 

Brown has not commented on whether federal investigators are revisiting the Sl HOPE case and looking into the 
deleted e-maifs. 

At the time Maya~s letter was rel~, he ~id. ~ deliberate destruction of evidence is a serious aUegation and 
will be treated accordingly" .. . 

Maya's dePartu~ was announced ~ayduring a'St..i:K>PE bOard in~ng. : . 
'; '.' ..', ..... I .', • 

"During his stay, Rick provided us witta g4idance in critical areas, and ~~preciate_ U\e..~ he ~ to 
aur OfQanization," said Tracy·Stigler, the board's chairman. . . . . . .,.... '. '. . . . 



St. HOPE wi! transition from having an executive director to using a superintendent - a position that wHI be filled 
at least temporarily by Sacramento High School principal Ed Manansala. 

Saaamento City Unified School Disbict Deputy Superintendent Tom Barentson said Maya's departure had been 
expected. The district authorizes the charter that allows St. HOPE to operate the high school and PS7. 

"They make their own personnel decisions and thought they needed to make a change,- Barentson said. 'We've 
been working with (other staffers) who have reaDy picked up where Rick left. rve been pleased with how we have 
been able to move forward. II 

Washington Examiner, June 11. 2009 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.comiopinionlblogslbeltway-confidentiallWhals-behind-Obamas-sudden-firing-of
~§-..h.~rtc..9!P.~m;~9r:il@fler~::4]~nl~7.b.tm! 

Opinion 

Whafs behind Obama·s sudden attempt to fire the AmeriCoJ:ps inspector general? 

By: Byron York 
Chief Political Correspondent 

06/11109 8:14 PM EDT 

Some strange and potentially suspicious events tonight conceming the Obama White House and the AmeriCorps 
program. I've been told that on Wednesday night the AmeriCorps inspector general, Gerald Walpin, received a 
call from the While House counsel's offICe telling him that he had one hour to either resign or be fired. The White 
Hoose did not cite a r~on. "The answer that was given was that irs just time to move on," one Senate source 

) told me tonight. -rhe president would like to have someone else in that position.-
, . 

Inspectors General are part of every federal department They are given ~ responsibility of independenUy 
investigating 8Uegations of waste. fraud,and~ in the~. ~:fjJar ofintederence by poUticaf 
~ «the WhIte House. lastyear'CoI'1gNd ,pasted the I~ GenemI Reform Ad, which added 
new ~ tor 1Gs, indudihO a measUt1t reqUiiing the president to give CoI'1gNd 30 days prior notice before 
dismissing an IG. The president must also give Congress an explanation of why the action is needed .. Then-8en. 
8arack Obama was o~ of the co-sponsors of the ~ .' i'." ,r, 

. ~. , , 

Now, there ~ the hunied attefnpt. dismis$:W.aIpin. wi~t the required ,no6ce~ C81fS$.,After ~st night's call. " 
Walpin got in touch with Congress, _it appeans the White House has bac;ked off, at least for now. This 
afternoon. RepUblican Sen. Charles ~, who is something of a guardian angel for inspectols general, fired 
off a IeU¥ to the White Hou~ ~ the,"'. :' ~ ';' , " ": ,..,;0'... . ' .. " 

>-•. 
.. was troubled to 'learn that last night yow' staffreportedly isSUed anultimStum to the AmeriCorps Inspector 
General Gerald Walpi.n that he had one hour to tes,ign or be terminated,· Gr,a$SIQJ V6Qte. ' -As you know, . 
Inspectors.Generalwere aeated by Congress ,as a, ~ to combat waste. fraud, and abuse and to be 
independent watchdogs ensuring that federal agencies were held accountable for their actions. Inspectors 
General were designed, to have a dual role reporting to both the President and Congress so that they would be 
free from undue Political pressure. This ~nce is the hallmark of all Inspectors General and is essential 
so they may operate independenUy, without political pressure or interference from agencies attempting to keep 
their failings from public sautiny.-

Grasstey said he was "deeply troubled" by the Walpin matter and closed by asking the presidf:ml. 'Qre~ the 
Inspector GeneraI..Raforr,n Ad you cosponsored and to follow the letter of the law should you have cause to 
remove any Inspector Genera .. • 

UPDATE 1: I've been ~jng to discOver the real 'reason for Obama's move~ and it's stii not clear. I'm told that it 
could ~ a combination of the normal tensions 1hat ~urround any inspector genemI's ~. ,or.the presidept's , 
desire to get his own peo" in IG positionS,or a cfisput~ 9Ver a particular investigation. -aottom line~" one source' 
wrote, "getting rid of a lough, Republican-appointedlG who has been aggressively going after waste and fraud 

. l ~ • '. 



gives Obama a chance to replace that fG with a more cOmpliant team player: 

"m also told that a number of inspectors general around the goverrunent have been expressing concerns to 
Congress recently about threats to their Independence. 

UPDATE 2: More information now, from the Associated .Press. The White House is going ahead with firing 
Walpin. The firing apparently stems from Walpin's investigation of a non~ group, St.'HOPE Academy, run by 
Kevin Johnson, the former NBA star who is now mayor of Sacramento, California (and a big Obama supporter). 
-lWalpinj found that Johnson, a former aH-star point guard for the Phoenix Suns, had used AmeriCorps grants to 
pay volunteers to engage in schooI-board political activities, run personal errands for Johnson and even wash his 
car,- the AP reports. In April, the U.S. attorney declined to file any criminal charges in Ole matter and aiticized 
Walpin's investigation. But at the same time Johnson and St. HOPE agreed to repay about half of the $850,000 it 
.had received from AmeriCorps. 

Bottom line: The AmeriCorps fG accuses prominent Obama supporter of misusing AmeriCorps grant money. 
Prominent Obama supPorter has to pay back more than $400,000 of Olat grant money. Obama fires AmeriCorps 
tG. 

KCRA. 4:07 pm POT June 11.2009 
htUl:/lwww·kqa·comtpoJitics(19n92QO/detail.htmf 

Inspector Gene","n Mayor'~ Probe To lose Job 

Use Of Federal Funds At Issue In St. HOPE Investiga~n 

WASHINGTON -Inspector general Gerald Walpin, who was involved in a probe of Sacramento Mayor Kevin 
Johnson's use of federal funds, wiI soon lose his position. . 

\. President Barack Obamaindicated Thursday that he intends to remove the inspector general from the 
) Corporation for National and Community Service, corporation spokesperson Ranit Schmelzer said in a statement: 

f ." ~ 

Walpin~s removal will take effect i!t 30'd~, acting C:EOfDrthe Corporationfor·t4$tional.and<;O~.~ .. 
-II. said in a letter. . . : .' . " ... ' . "'.; .... . . . . 

The issue with Johnson first Surfaced during last year's campaign for mayOr after the inspector general accused 
Johnson and his nonprofit. St HOPE. of misusing federal funds by having subsidized volunteeJ:S wash Johll$Of'1'$ ... 
car, run personal emindS and campaign for school board candidates. .' . 
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Flowe, Meredith 

From: Schmelzer, Ranit 

Sent: Thursday, July 09, 20096:11 PM 

To: Holland, Austin 

Subject: FW: CBS Radio 

-------------_. __ . __ .. _ •... _.---_ ... _--_ .. _-'-... _ .. _.-_ ... -.-_._-_._ ..... __ ... _---_._--_. 
From: Earnest, Joshua R. [mailto 
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2009 10:5 
To: Schmelzer, Ranit 
SUbject: RE: CBS Radio 

Good morning: 

Ironically, this version of the AP story is somewhat better than the version they ran last 

Tapper is blogging on this, too. He's asked for the letters and he and I will talk later this morning. 

-_ .. __ ._ .. _-------_ ..... -- ... '.- .. '-- .. _._._--.... -_.- .. -_.. . .. ..... - ......... --...... _ .. _ .. _-.-_._--_ ... _-_ .... __ ._ .. -._-----_. 
From: Schmelzer, Ranit [mailto: 
Sent: Friday, June 12,2009 8:59 M 
To: Earnest, Joshua R. 
Subject: CBS Radio 

Josh, 

Steve Goldsmith got a call at home this morning from CBS Radio. He declined to comment and asked 
one of us to follow up. Do you want to take it? He didn't get a contact, just a number: 

Also, FYI, here are some more stories. 
._.,. 

Associated Press, June 12, 2009, 5:00 AM PDT, 
http://vo,'Y.'''''.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALegM5iUZkMlhlmNzbML2mfyP~~9J.¥dwD98POF 

Obama removes AmeriCorps's IG in spat with friend 

By ANN SANNER and PETE YOST - 4 hours ago 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Barack Obama says he has lost confidence in the inspector general 
who investigates AmeriCorps and other national service programs and has told Congress he is removing 
him from the position. 

Obama's move follows an investigation by 10 Gerald Walpin of Sacramento Mayor Kevin Johnson, who 
is an Obama supporter and fOrn1et'!ilBA basketball star, into the misuse of federal grants by a nonprofit 



education group th~t Johnson headed. 

Walpin was criticized by the acting U.S. attorney in Sacramento for the way he handled an investigation 
of Johnson and Sl HOPE Academy, a nonprofit group that received hundreds of thousands ·of dollars in 
federal grants from the Corporation for National Community Service. The corporation runs the 
AnleriCorps program. 

"It is vital that • have the fullest confidence in the appointees serving as Inspectors General," Obama 
said in a letter Thursday to House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Vice President Joe Biden, who also serves 
as president of the Senate. "That is no tonger the case with regard to this Inspector General." 

The president didn't offer any more explanation, but White House Counsel Gregory Craig, in a letter to 
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, cited the U.S. attorney's criticism ofWalpin to an integrity committee 
for inspectors general. 

"We are aware of the circumstances leading to that referral and of Mr. Walpints conduct throughout his 
tenure and can assure you tha~ the president's decision was carefully considered, " Craig wrote. 

Grassley had writt~ Obama a letter- pointing to a law requiring that Congress be given the reasons an IG 
is fired. H.e cited a- Senate report saying the requirement is designed to ensure that inspectors general are 
not removed for political reasons. 

Grassley said Walpin had identified millions of dollars in AmeriCorps funds that were wasted or 
misspent and "it appears he has been doing a good job." 

,) Messages left for Walpin seeking comment were not immediately returned. 

The IG found that Johnson, a fonner all-Star point guard for the Phoenix Suns, had used AmeriCorps 
grants--to pay_vol~ ~o engage in-$ChOOI-fJoard pOlitical activities, tun~ errands-for Johnson --: 

-and even wash his car. - -

In August 2008, Walpin referred the matter to the local U.S. attorneys office, which said the (G's 
conclusions ~ed overstated and did not accurately reflect ail the infurmation gathered in the 
investigatio.n. -. -

"We also bighligh~ numerous questions and further investigation they needed to conduct, including 
the fact that they had not done an audit"to establish how much AmeriCorps money was actually 
misspent," Acting U.S. Attorney Lawrence Brown said in 8l) April 29 letter to the federal counsel of 
inspectors general. 

Walpin's office made repeated public comments just before the Sacramento mayoral election, prompting 
the U.S. attorney's office to infonn the media that it did not intend to file any criminal charges. 

The U.S. attorney's office reached a settlement in the matter. Brown cited press accounts that said 
Johnson and the nonprofit would ~epay half of nearly S8S0,()()() in grants it received. 

Kevin Heistand, chainnan of the board ofSt. HOPE Academy, said in a statement it was "about time" 
Walpin was removed. "Mr. Walpin's allegations were meritless and clearly motivated by matters beyond 

) an honest assessment of our program." 

Ken Bach, who works in the inspector genepd.'s office at the corporation, will be acting inspector 
n 



general until Obama appoints someone to the position. 

; Walpin, a New York attorney, was appointed by then-President George W. Bush and swom into office 
in January 2007 after being confirmed by the Sen~te, according to a news release on AmeriCorps' Web 
site. Walpin graduated from College of the City of New York in 1952 and received a law degree in 1955 
from Yale Law School. He was a partner with the New York City law firm Katten Muchin and 
Rosenman LLP for more than 40 years. 

Alan Solomont, a Democrat and the board chainnan of the government-run corporation, and Stephen 
Goldsmith, a Republican and the board's vice chair, said they strongly endorsed Obama's decision. 

Associated Press, 06/11/2009 08:29:01 PM PDT . 
hu.p:!lww.w .. gQ9gle",~Q,,"!hQ~t~n~w$lap/~rti~J~j AJ~~QM$.iVZ~yJ..mNwM.L4mfrP_~Wtl~w.dwJ)2,800 

Obama to fU"e inspeetor general of AmeriCorps 

By ANN SANNER and PETE YOST 

W ASHlNOTON (AP) - President Barack Obama plans to fire the inspector general who investigates 
AJneriCorps and other national service programs amid a controversy between the 10 and Sacramento 
Mayor Kevin Johnson, who is an Obama supporter and former NBA basketball star. 

The IG. Gerald Walpin, was criticized by the U.S. attorney in Sacramento for the way he handled an 
". ')' investigation of Johnson and his nonprofit group, which received hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
. federal grants from the Corporation for National Community Service. The corporation runs the 

AmeriCorps program. 

On.Thursday. Obama said in at I~er to Congress'that.heilad iost confidence in Walpin. Neither the . 
president nor deputy White House press secretary Josh Earnest 'would give details. 

The president must give Congress 30 days' notice before removing Walpin, who is being 'SUSpended with 
pay for the 30 days." .. ' . . , . . . . . <, .• 

Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, criticized the White House's reluctance to specify why Walpin is being 
fired. Grassley pointed to a Senate committeereport,that says·the requirem.tnt:to:notifY Coligress when· . 
an IG is removed is designed to ensure that inspectors general are not removed fur'(JOliticai reasons: ',.':'::::' .... ;;:" 

) 
". 

The report accompanied. an IG refonn law passed by Congress last year. Grassley said Walpin had 
identified millions of dollars in AmeriCorps funds that were wasted or misspent. 

"For obvious reasons, we won't get into details of a personnel decision like this, but I can tell you that 
the president lost confidence in Mr. Walpin's performance," Earnest said. "The president will appoint a 
replacement in whom he has full confidence as the corporation carries out its important mission." 

Walpin serves at the pleasure of the president, the' corporation said. 

Messages left for Walpin seeking comment were not immediately returned'. ' 

The IG found that Johnson, a former all-star· point guard for the Phoenix Suns, had used AmeriCorps 
grants to pay volunteerS to engage in school-board political act~vities, run personal errands for Johnson 

:.:.' 



and even wash his car. 

i; In August 2008, Walpin referred the matter to the local U.S. attorney's office, which said the 10's 
conclusions seemed overstated and did not accurately reflect all the infonnation gathered in the 
. investigation. 

"We also highlighted numerous questions and further investigation they needed to conduct, including 
the fact that they had not done an audit to establish how much AmeriCorps money was actually 
misspent, " the U.S. attorney's office said in an April 29 letter to the federal counsel of inspectors 
general. 

. Walpin's office made repeated public conunents just before the Sacramento mayoral election, prompting 
the U.S. attorneys office to inform the media that it did not intend to file any criminal charges . 

. The U.S. attorney's office reached a settlement in the matter. Brown cited prC$s accounts that said 
10hnson and the nonprofit would repay half of nearly $850,000 in grants it received. 

Ken Bach, who works in the inSpector general's office. at the corporation, will be acting inspectOr 
general until Obama appoints someone to the position. . 

Walpin, a New York attorney, was appointed by President Oeorge W. Bush and sworn into office in 
lanuary 2007 after being confirmed by the Senate, according to a news release on AmeriCorps' Web 
site. Walpin graduated from College ofttle City of New York in 1952 and received a law degree in 1955 
from Yale Law School. He was a partner with the New York City law firm Katten Muchin and 

~ ) Rosenman LLP for more than 40 years. 

;."' On Wednesday night, Alan .$Glomont, a Democrat and the board chairman of the government-run 
corporation, and Stephen Goldsmith. a Republican and the board's vice chair, said they bacb=d the 
presidetit's declsion. . . . ..>0 •• ...:.. , .... • ' 

In a written statement, Solomont ~d Goldsmith said: "We strongly endorse the president's decision with 
respect .to Inspector General Gerald Walpin. We look: forward to working;witha new inspector general." 

Sacramento Bee, Friday~· JfJQ.li, 2009-" 12:0(lam I,P.age 18·' . 
hUJdLw.Jvw~~e.~.mL()~tyl1~lU.h.!ml -, . 

St. BOPE exec departs widt $98,916 severaMe 

By Melody Gutierrez, mgutierrez@sacbee;ci>m 

• .-, • ;", .' , .• I .- '-;. 

-,... ~-.', ... ~ 

St HOPE Public Schools' board of directors announced Thursday that embattled executive director Rick 
Maya will leave 1he nonprofit and receive a severance package of $98,916. 

The move ends months of speculation. Maya resigned from the board of directors April 3 and was later 
put on paid administrative leave as executive director of the nonprofittbatoperates Sacramento Charter 
High School and PS7 Elementary School. 

) A fonner Bank of America executive, MaYa was highly accIalmed by St. HOPE when he was hired in 
December 2007 to replace Kevin Johnson, ,who stepped aown-aS director ·laSt year to focus on his . 
winning mayoral bid. . - , 



, ! 
"j' 

Maya will receive four months of severance pay totaling $56,916. He also will receive $42,000 to work 
) as a consultant to the charter over the nex.t six. months. Sl HOPE officials said the four-month settlement 

constitutes one-third of Maya's annual salary. 

St. HOPE board members called the split mutual and amicable. However, the eight-page letter Maya 
wrote in April when he resigned from the board of directors suggests otherwise. 

Maya outlined a list of legal and ethical concerns about the operation of the charter schools. Among the 
claims was that a board member had deleted Johnson's e-mails during a federal investigation into the 
misuse of public funds at St. HOPE Academy. . 

Maya wrote that board members loyal to Johnson had ignored the "highly inappropriate and potentially 
unlawful incursion into our e-mail system." 

JohnsOn's mayoral spokesman, Steve Maviglio, said the incident involved an infonnation technology 
person fi"om St. HOPE working to organize Johnson's e-inail to separate.his mayoral campaign and St
HOPE Communications. E-mail$ deleted from one account were fully backed up by another, Maviglio 
said. 

However, Maya's claims - which The Bee reported in May - prompted Gerald Walpin, the inspector 
general of the Corporation for National and CommWlity Service, to call for the U.S. attorney's office to 
take action. 

". ·Walpin's office had conducted the investigation of St. HOPE Academy's use of AmeriCorps funds and 
,) alleged that Jolmson and officials with St. HOPE Academy improperly used some of the 5847,673 in 

federal money received between 2004 and 2007. ' . " . 

The U.S. attorney's 9ffice later negotiated a settlementtbat Called ft)r Jolm$on, St. HOPE and its former 
exeCutive direCtor, Dana Gonzalez, to repay more ttianS400,OOO in gants. 

Walpin opposed the settlement and recently asked Congress to review the·case:·· :, ". '" 

Following the initial il1vesti~ U.S. Attomey ~BroWn aSked a branch oftlte FBI that polices. the 
integrity offedera' 'inspectors gene(aHo review Walpm's.performance. BrOwn had questioned Walpm's 
decision to make his investigation public .WithOut consulting the' U~S. attorney's offiCe. 

On Thursday~ President Barack Obania's office"·announced that Walpin will be removed from office. The 
~oval is effective in 30 days. 

William O. Hillburg, a spokesman for the inspector general's office, would not comment on Walpin's 
removal or whether his handling of the St. HOPE investigation played a part. 

While not discussing the details behind the decision, deputy White House press secretary Josh Earnest 
said "the president lost confidence in Mr. Walpin's perfonnance." 

Kenneth Bach, an assistant inspector general, was named acting inspector general. 

) Brown has not commented on whether federal investigators are revisi~~g the Sl HOPE case· and .. ' 
looking into the deleted e-mails. . ' 



At the time Maya's letter was released, he said, "The deliberate destruction of evidence is a serious 
allegation and will be treated accordingly." 

Maya's departure was announced Thursday during a St. HOPE board meeting. 

"During his stay, Rick provided us with guidance in critical areas, and we appreciate the contributions 
he made to our org~ization," said Tracy Stigler, the board's chainnan. 

st. HOPE will transition from having an executive director to using a superintendent - a position that 
will be filled at least temporarily by Sacramento High School principal Ed Manansala. 

Sacramento City Unified School District Deputy Superintendent Tom Barentson said Maya's departure 
had been expected. The district authorizes the charter that allows St. HOPE to operate the high school 
and PS7. 

"They make their own personnel decisions and thought they needed to make a change," Barentson said. 
"We've been working with (other staffers) who have really picked up where Rick left. I've been pleaSed 
with how we have been able to move forward." 

Washington Examiner, June 11, 2009 
hUp.i!www.WMbingtQ~~n~r..mml.QP-ioi.Qn&19.8~&~Jtw.!lY:~J1U~~n..ti!!ILWbA!$.:~ind:Ql:'MDM~ 
~~ndirj!lg-:9.(-nl~-..w,~ri(&1p~im~tQr.:::g~rn;fc11-47.~7779.7 ,b~l 

Opinion 

What's behind Obama's sudden atteaapt to fare the AmeriCorps in~p~r ge.neral? 

By: ByrQll York . 
Chief Political Correspondent 

06/11/09 8: 14 PM EDT 
. , 

..... ' '- ': ; ... " 

Some strange and potentially suspici.·events tonight ooncernittg1lieObatria White HouSe:and·the, " ... ' 
AmeriCorps program. flye been toid.dtat on 'WedneSday night.the'Am.eriCorps inSpector· general; Gerald 
Walpin, received a call from the White House counsel's office telling him that he had one hour to either 
resign or be fired. The White House did not .citea reason. "1be'answer that ·was given was that it's just 
tip1e to move on," one Senate source toId.me tonight. "The president would like to have someone. else in 
that position. " 

Inspectors Oeneral are part of every federal department. They are given the responSibility of 
independently investigating allegations of waste, fraud, and corruption in the government, without fear 
of interference by political appointees or the White House. Last year Congress passed the Inspectors 
General Refonn Act, which added new protections for (Os, including a measure requiring the president 
to give Congress 30 days prior notice before dismissing an 10. The president must also give Congress 
an explanation of why the action is needed. -Then-Sen., Barack: Obama was one of the co-sponsors of the 
Act. 

. ',." ,'" ,',' 

Now, there is thehunied attempt to dismiss Walpin, without the required notice or cause. After last 
night's call, Walpin got in touch with Congress, and it apPears the White House has backed off, at least 
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for now. This afternoon, Republican Sen. Charles Grassley. who is something of a guardian angel for 
inspectors general, fired off a letter to the White House about the affair. 

"I was troubled to learn that last night your staff reportedly issued an ultimatum to the AmeriCorps 
Inspee.tor General Gerald Walpin that he had one hour to resign or be terminated," Grassley wrote. "As 
you know, Inspectors General were created by Congress as a means to combat waste, fraud, and abuse 
and to be independent watchdogs ensuring that federal agencies were held accoWltable for their actions. 
Inspectors General were designed to have a dual role reporting to both the President and Congress so 
that they would be free from undue political pr~sure. This independence is the hallmark of all 
Inspectors General and is essential so they may operate independently, without political pressure or 
interference from agencies attempting to keep their failings from public scrutiny. n 

Grassley said he was "deeply troubled" by the Walpin matter and closed byasldng the president "to 
review the Inspector General Refonn Act you cosponsored and to follow the letter of the law should you 
have cause to remove any Inspector General." 

UPDATE t: I've been trying to discover the real reason for Obama's move, and it1s still not clear. I'm 
told ~ it could be a combination of the normal tensions that surround any inspector general's office, or 
the president's desire to get his own peOple in [G po$itions, or a dispute over a particular investigation: 
"Bottom iine," one source wrote, "getting rid of a tough, Republican-appointed 10 who has been· 
aggressively going after waste and fraud gives Obama a chance to replace that IG with a more compliant 
team player." 

I'm also told that a nwnber of inspectors general around the government have been expressing concerns 
to Congress recently about threats to their independence. 

UPDATE 2: More infonnation now~ from the Associated Press. The White House is going ahead with 
firing Walpin. The firing apparently stems from Walpin's investigation of a DOn-Pf9fitgroup, St;?HOPE 

. Academy,. run by Kevin JobnsoIl; the ronnerNSA star·whO is nowJ.nayorofSacramentQ, California 
(and a bigObatiia supporter). -[Walpin} fOund that Johnson, a formel' all-stur point guard for the 
Phoenix sUns, had used AmeriCorps grants to pay volunteers to engage in school-board political 
activities, run. personal errands for Johnson and even wash his car," the AP reports. In April, the U.S. 
attorney declined to file any criminal charges in the matter and criticized Walpin's investigation. But at 
the same time Johnson arid St HOPE agreed to repay about half of the 5850,000 it bad received from 
AmeriCotpS.· .-. ..:: " .~. . :: .... :;.. . .. ::,.,'.." .. ' ' ..... ;.. '.,,:." ..... ' .• ', .. ". f·· .......•. ': ..•.. : ..• " .. 

Bottom liite: The AmeriCorps 16 accuses prominent Obama supporter of misusing 1uneriCorps.grant . , ., .:'. , . 
R.lOney ~ Prominent Obama supporter has to pay back'more dian $400,000 of that grant money. Obama ... 
fires AmedColW IG. - . 

KCRA, 4:07 pm PDT June II, 2009 
b.t.tp;!lwww.k~f3.mmllNliti~s/l ~n9.~9!)(d~iI.btml 

Inspedur General In Mayor's Probe To LOse Job 

Use Of Federal.FWlds At Issue In St. HOPE:lnvestigation 

") . WASHINGTON -- Inspector general Gerald Walpin, who was involved in a probe of Sacramento . 
Mayor Kevin Johnson's use of federal. funds,. wiU soon lose his position. 

''" . 
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President Bara.ck Obama indicated Thursday that he intends to remove the" insPector general from the 
Corporation for National and Community Service, corporation spokesperson Ranit Schmelzer said in a 
statement. 

Walpin's removal will take effect in 30 days, acting CEO for the Corporation for National and 
Community Service said in a letter. 

The issue with Johnson frrst surfit.ced during last year's campaign for mayor after the inspector general 
accused Johnson and his nonprofit, Sl HOPE, of misusing federal funds by having subsidized 
volunteers wash Johnson's car, run personal errands and campaign for school board candidates. 

• !,' ,",' 
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Flowe, Meredith ----------------------
From: Schmelzer. Ranit 

Sent: - Thursday. July 09. 2009 6:19 PM 

To: Holland, Austin 

Subject: FW: CBS Radio 

------------------_._ .. -_ .. --
From: Schmelzer, Ranit 
sent: Friday, June 12, ~ 
To: '.Joshua_R._~ 
SUbject: Re: CBS RadiO 

Gotlt 

from: fam~ JoShua R. 
To: SdlmeIzer, Ranit 
Sent: Fri Jun 12 10:55:416 2009 
~:RE:C8SRadio 
Good morning: 

----_._---_._----

j Ironically, this version of the AP Story is somewhat better than the version 

Tapper is blogging 00 this, too. He's asked for the ;Ielttrs and he and [ will talk later this morning. 

From: Sclunelzer,Ranit rma.ilto: 
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2009 
To: Earnest, Joshua R. 
Subject: CBS Radio 

Josh, 

-------

Steve Goldsmith got a call at home this morning tmm CBS Radio. He declined to comment and asked 
one ofm. to follow up. Do you want to take it? He didn't get a contact, just a number: 

Also, FYI, here are some more stories. 

Associated Press, June 12, 2009, 5:00 AM PDT, 
bU:p,;lIwww:g9Qgl~.coIWhostedne'Wslap/~<'?lci A~M5jlJZkMBylmNzb.tvfL2n)fyPzPWfjOwdwD98POf 

Obama removes AmeriCorps's IG in spat with friend 
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By ANN SANNER and PETE YOST - 4 hours ago 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Barack Obama says he has lost confidence in the inspector general 
who investigates AmeriCorps and other national service programs and has told Congress he is removing 
him from the position. 

Obama's move follows an investigation by IG Gerald Walpin of Sacramento Mayor Kevin Johnson, who 
is an Obama supporter and fonner NBA basketball star, into the misuse of federal grants by a nonprofit 
education group that Johnson headed. 

Walpin was criticized by the acting U.S. attorney in Sacramento for the way he handled an investigation 
of Johnson and St. HOPE Academy, a nonprofit group that received hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
federal grants from the Corporation for National Community Service. The corporation runs the 
AmeriCorps program. 

"It is vital that I have the fullest confidence in the appointees serving as Inspectors General," Obama 
said in a letter Thursday to House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Vice PreSident Joe Biden, who also serves 
as president of the Senate. "That is no longer the case with regard to this Inspector General." . 

The president didn't offer any more explanation, but White House Counsel Gregory Craig, in a letter to 
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, cited the U.S. attorney's criticism of Watpin to an integrity committee 
for inspectors general. 

"We are aware of the circumstances leading to that referral and of Mr. Walpin's conduct throughout his 
tenure and can assure you· that the president's decision was carefully considered," Craig wrote. 

Grassley had written Obama a letter pointing to a law requiring that Congress be given the reasons an IG 
is fired. He cited a -Senate report saying the requirement is designed to atsw:e that. inspectors general are 
not removed for political reasons. . . . .... 

. Grassley said Walpin had identified millions of dollars in AmeriCorps funds that were wasted or 
misspent and "it appears he has been doing a goodjob.1t 

. ~ . . 

MessageS left for Walpin seeking comment were not immediately retmned. 

The IG. foUnd that JohnSon, 3: former all-star point gl;I8fd for ~ Pboeni~ Suns, bad USed Ameri~tps 
grants to pay volunteers to engage m sChool~board political activities, nin personal errands for Johnson 
and even wash his cite . 

. , 

In August 2008, Walpin refetred the matter to the local U.S. attorney's office, which said the IG's 
conclusions seemed overstated and did not accurately reflect all the infonnation gathered in the 
investigation. 

"We also highlighted nwnerous questions and further investigation they needed to conduct, including 
. the fact that they bad not done an audit to establish. how much AmeriCorps money was ac.tuaUy 
misspent," Acting U.S. Attorney Lawrence Brown said in an April 29 letter to the federal counsel of 
inspectors general. 

,} Walpin's office made repeated public .comments just before the Sacramento mayoral election, prompting 
the U.S. attorney's office to inform the media that it did not intend to file any criminal charges. 



education group that Johnson headed. 

Walpin was criticized by the acting U.S. attorney in Sacramento for the way he handled an investigation 
of Johnson and St. HOPE Academy. a nonprofit group that received hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
federal grants from' the Corporation for National Community Service. The oorporation ruos the 
Aro:eriCorps program. 

"It is vital that I have the fullest confidence in the appointees serving as Inspectors General," Obama 
said in a letter Thursday to House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Vice President Joe BideD, who also serves 
as president of the Senate. "That is no longer the case widt regard to this Inspector General." 

The president didn't offer any more explanation, but White House Counsel Gregoty Craig, in a letter to 
Sen. Charles GrassIey, R-Iowa, cited the U.S. attorney's criticism ofWaIpin to an integrity committee 
for inspectors general. 

"We are aware of the circumstances leading to that refertal-and of Mr. Walpints conduct throughout his 
tenure and can assure you that the president's decision was carefully cOosidered, " Craig wrote. 

Grassley ~ written Obama a I~er pointing to a law requiring that c;ongress be given the reasons an 10 
is fired. He cited a Senate report saying the requirement is designed to ensure that inspectors general are 
not removed for political reasons. 

Grassley said Walpin had identified millions of dollars in AmeriCorps funds that were wasted or 
misspent and "it appears he has been doing a good job." 

... ) Messages left for WaIpin seeking comment were not immediately returned. 
~. .' '. 

The IG found that Jo~n, a fonner all-Star j,;)int 8wiid.'corthePhoenix Suns; 'had ~ AmeriCOrps' . 
gnmts ,to:pay, v(Jluriteers, to engage in_'scoool-b08rd pril1ticat activities, run, personal errand$ for Johnson 
and even·wash his car.' . " 

In August 2008, Walpin referred ~tnatter to' the'local U.s.-attOine}in~ffice, which said thelG's 
conclusions seemed overstated aIKl did not accurately retled aUChe information gathered in the 
investigation. '-, '. - '. " ..... ,.. '.' -' '," '-', , - ,:, 

"We also highlighted numerous questions and further ,investigation 'they needed to 'condUct, iDcluding , 
the fact that they had not done an audit to establish hOw DWch AttieriCOlpS moneY was actually --., .. 
misspent," ActingO:S. AttOrney Lawrence Brown said in an April 29 letter to the federal counsel of 
inspectors general. ' 

Walpin's office made repeated public comments just before the Sacramento mayoral election, prompting 
the U.S. attorneys office to infonn the media that it did not intend to file any criminal charges. 

The U.S. attorney's office reached a settlement in the matter. Brown cited press accounts that said 
Johnson and the nonprofit would repay'balf of nearly $850,000 in grants it received. , 

". '," . - . ... .- .... 

Kevin Heistand, chairman of the board of St. HOPE Academy, said in a statement it was "about time" 
Walpin was removed. "Mr. Walpiofs allegations were meritless and clearly motivated by matters beyond 
an honest assessment of our' p~gram;" "" 

Ken Bach, who works in the inspector general's office at the corporation, will be acting inspector 

-', 



general until Obama appoints someone to the posi~on . 

. Walpin, a New York attorney, was appointed by then-President George W. Bush and sworn into office 
in January 2007 after being confinned by the Senate, according to a news release on AmeriCorps' Web 
site. Walpin graduated from College of the City of New York in 1952 and received a law degree in 1955 
from Yale Law School. He was a partner with the New York City law finn Katten Muchin and 
Rosenman LLP for more than 40 years. 

Alan Solomont, a Democrat and the board ehaitman of the govenunent-fWl corporation, and Stephen 
Goldsmith, a Republican and the board's vice chair, said they strongly endorsed Obama's decision. 

Associated Press, 06/11/2009 08:29:01 PM PDT . 
hUp:!lwwy!,gQogl~,cQJll!.hQ$1~dm~w~~phu1j9.~AL~qMSiUZk.MBy-lm.N~bML,2mfyJ~z.P.WtlQw.d.l'Yl}2lQ.Q( 

Obama to fire iaspeetor gell~ral of AmeriCorps 

By ANN SANNER and PETE YOST 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Bamek Obama plans to fire the inspector general who investigates 
AmeriCorps and other national service programs amid a controversy between the IG and Sacramento 
Mayor Kevin Jolmson, who is an Obama supporter and former NBA basketball star. 

The 10, Gerald Walpin, was criticized by the U.S. attorney in Sacramento for the way he handled an 
" investigation of Jolmson and his nonprofit group, which received hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
-' federal grants from the Corporation for National Community Service., The corporation runs the 

AmeriCorps program. 
.' '.: ... ~ r .! .' 

On Thursday, Obama said in: a tetter to CongtesS that he had lost confidence in Walpin. Neither the 
president nor deputy White House presS seCretary Josh Earnest would give details. 

" The president must give Congress 30·days' noticebefbl'e:removing WalpiiI, who is,being'susperidecfwitli 
pay for the 30 days.' . . .. ..., .. ...' '." .. ... 

Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, criticized the White House's reluctance to specify why Walpin is beirig 
fired. Grassley pointed to a Senate rommiUee.teport that says the requirement to, nOtit}..-Corigress·when 
an IG is removed is designed to enSure:that inspec:tors general are not ranoved for political reasons. 

The report accompanied an IGrefonn law p8ssed by Congress last year. Grassley said Walpin had 
identified millions of dollars in AmeriCorps funds that were wasted or misspent. 

"For obvious reasons, we won't get into details of a personnel decision like this, but I can tell you that 
the president lost confidence in Mr. Walpin's perfonnance," Earnest said. "The president will appoint a 
replacement in whom he has fuD confidence as the cmporation carries out its important mission." 

Walpin serves at the pleasure of the president, the corporation said. 

. Messages left for Walpin seeking comment were not immediately returned. 
I .. . . , . ' 

, The IG found that Jotmson, a fonner all-star point guard for the Phoenix Suns, had used AmeriCorps 
grants to pay volunteers to engage in school-board po'.tical activities, run personal errands for Johnson 



and even wash his car. 

I .. In August 2008, Walpio referred the matter to the local U.S. attorney's office, which said the 10's 
conclusions seemed overstated and did not accurately reflect all the infonDation gathered in the 

. investigation. 

"We also highlighted numerous questions and further investigation they needed to conduct, including 
the fact that they had not done an audit to establish how much AmeriCorps money was actually 
misspent, " the U.S. attorney's office said in an April 29 letter to the federal counsel of inspectors 
general. 

Walpin's office made repeated public comments just before the Sacramento mayoral election, prompting 
the U.S. attorney's office to inform the media that it did not intend to file any criminal charges. 

The U.S. attorney's office reached a settlement in 1he matter. Brown cited press accounts that said 
Johnson and the nonprofit would repay half of nearty $&50,000 in grants it received. 

Ken Bach, who works in the inspector general's office.at the corporation, will be acting inspector 
general until Obama appoints someone to the position. . 

Walpin, a New York attorney, was appointed by Preside.nt George W. Bush and sworn into office in 
January 2007 after being oonfumed by the Senate, according to a news release on AmeriCorps' Web 
site. Walpio graduated from College oCtile City of New York: in 1952 and received a law degree in 1955 
from Yalel.aw School. He was a partner with the New York City law finn Katten Muchin and 

) Roserunan LLP for more than 40 years. 

On Wednesday night, Alan Solomont, a Democrat and the board chairman of the govermnent-run 
corporation, and Stephen Goldsll\ith; a Republican and the board's vice chair, said they backed the 
president's decisio.n. -- . , - - -_. -

In a written statement, Solomont and Goldsmith said: "We strongly endorse the president's decision with 
respect to Inspector General Gerald Walpin.-We look forward to-workingwitha:ne,w i~generat:"' 

Sacramento B~;Friday;Jun. -12.2009 - J2:00~am I Page 18-'·· 
b!tp:II~,~-=mml!t~i9MwO'/J.~!'Q2.28,Jt..m.d . -. .. , 
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Sf. HOPE exec departs with $98,916 severance 

By Melody Gutierrez, mgutierrez@sacbee.com 

. : ~: 

St. HOPE Public Schools' board of directors announced Thursday that embattled exeCutive director Rick 
Maya will leave the nonprofit and receive a severance package of $98,916. 

The move ends months of speculation. Maya resigned from the board of directors April 3 and was later 
put on paid administrative leave as executive director of the nonprofit that operates Sacramento Charter 
High School and PS7 Elementary School. 

) A former Bank of America executive, Maya was highly acclaimed by st. HOPE when he was hired in 
December 2007 to replace Kevin Johnson, who stepped down as director last year to focus on his 
winning mayoral bid. 



'/ 

Maya will receive four months of severance pay totaling $56,916. He also will receive $42,000 to wode 
as a consultant to the charter over the next six months. S1. HOPE officials said the four-month settlement 
constitutes one~third of Maya's annual salary. 

St. HOPE board members called the split mutual and amicable. However, the eight-page letter Maya 
wrote in April when he resigned from the board of directors suggests otherwise. 

Maya outlined a list of legal and ethical concerns about the operation of the charter schools. Among the 
claims was that a board member had deleted Johnson's e-mails during a federal investigation into the 
misuse of public funds at S1. HOPE. Academy. . 

Maya wrote that board members loyal to Johnson had ignored the "highly inappropriate and potentially 
unlawful incursion into oUr e-mail system. n 

Johnson's mayoral spokesman, Steve Maviglio, said the incident involved an information technolOgy. 
person from St. HOPE working to organize Johnson's e-mail to ~ his mayoral campaign and St. 
HOPE communications. E-mails deleted from one acCount were fully backed.up by another, 'Maviglio 
said. .. 

However, Maya's claims - which The Bee reported in May - prompted Gerald Walpin, the inspector 
general of the Corporation for National and Community Service, to call for the U.S. attorney's office to 
take action. 

Walpin's office had conducted the investigation ofSt. HOPE Academy's use of AmeriCorps·funds and 
" ... ) alleged that Johnson and officials with St. HOPE Academy improperly used some of the $847,673 in 

federal money received between 2004 and 2007. . . ,..- . 

. The U.S;attOiney'S ()ffi~ 1_ negotiated a Settlenient that c811Cd for io~' St. HOPE and its fornier 

. executive director, Dana Gonzalez; to repay more than $400,000 in grants. . ' 

Walpin opposed the settlement and recently asked Congress 'to review the base: ,'I" " . ..'. ,- . 

Following the initial investigation, U.S. Attorney Larry Brown _ked a btmch of the FBI that polices the 
integrity of federal inspectors generai to revieWWalpin's peifonnance: BtOwt,1 had questioned Walpin's 

, . decision to. make his'investiga~on'pubtic Witho'Ut consulting the U:8. attOrney's office. 

On Thursday, President Bamek Obamil's dffice 'announced that Walpin will be removed from office. The 
removal is effective in 30 days. 

:'", 

William O. Hillburg, a spokesman for the inspector general's office, woUld not comment on Walpin's 
removal or whether bis handling of the St HOPE investigation played a part. 

While not discussing the details behind the decision, deputy White House press secretary Josh Eamest 
said "the president lost confidence in Mr. Walpin's perfonnance." . 

Kenneth Bach, BIt' assiStant inspector general, was named acting inspector general. ' 

) Brown has not commented 'On whether federal investigators are revisiting the St. HOPE case and" 
looking into the deleted e-liiails . 

. . ,".", . 



At die time Maya's letter was released, he said, "The deliberate destruction of evidence is a serious 
allegation and will be treated accordingly." . 

Maya'S departure was announced Thursday during a St. HOPE board meeting. 

"During his stay, Rick provided us with guidance in critical areas, and we appreciate the contributions 
he made to our organization," said Tracy Stigler, the board's chairman. , . 

St. HOPE will transition from having an executive director to using a superintendent - a position that 
will be filled at least temporarily by Sacramento High School principal Ed Manansala. 

Sacramento City Unified School District Deputy Superintendent Tom Barentson said Maya's departure 
had been expected. The district authorizes the charter that allows St. HOPE to operate the high school 
andPS7. 

"11tey make their own personnel decisions and thought they needed to make a change," Barentson said. 
"We've been W()rldng with (other staffers) who have really picked up where Rick left. I've been pleased 
with how we have been able to move forward." -

Washington Examiner, June 11,2009. 
bnp:llwww.Y.t.MbingtQ~~.n~I.COJnt.QDiniQnlP1Q.g~~Jtw.~y.~9.!1..fj.JieQtl~11Wb.1;\ts.:-_~hio~:QbrulijlS~ 
$.Yd~n~firing~f-tb.~~A.rn~riCQIP~=W~tQr~gern;ral-4 7.$7779.7 ,html 

Opinion 

-'What's behind O"'ma's sudden attempt to fire the AmeriCorps inspector 'eileral? 

By: ByronYork 
Chief Political Correspondent 

06/11109 8:14 PM EDT 

-Some strange .and potentially suspicious events tonight concerning the ObamaWhite House and the: 
AmeriCorps program. I've been told that oil Wednesday night the-Amer.iCorpsiiJSpector gelieral~ Gerald 
Walpin, received a call from the White House counsel's office telling him that he had one hour to either 
resign or be fired. The White House .did not cite a reason; "1be answer.thatwas given was that irs just 
time to move on, " one Senate source tOld me tonight. "The president would like to have someone else in 
that position." . 

Inspectors General are part of every federal department. They are given the responsibility of 
independently investigating allegations of waste, fraud, and conuption in the government, without fear 
of interference by political appointees or the White House. Last year Congress passed the Inspectors 
General Refonn Act, which added new protections for IGs, including a measure requiring the president 
to give Congress 30 days prior notice before dismissing an IG. The president must also give Congress 
an explanation of why the action 'is needed. Then-Sen. -Barack Obama.was one of the co-sponsors of the 
Act. 

Now, there is the hurried attempt to dismiss Walpin, without the required notice or cause. After last 
night's call, Walpin got in touch with Congress, and it appears the White House has backed off, at least 

. i ~ 

. ~. . : ( 
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for now. 'Ibis afternoon, Republican Sen. Charles Grassley, who is something of a guardian angel for 
inspectors general, fired off a letter to the White House about the affair. 

"I was troubled to learn that last night your staff reportedly issued an ultimatum to the AmeriCorps 
InspeC.tor Oeneral Gerald Walpin that he had one hour to resign or be tenninated," Grassley wrote. n As 
you know, Inspectors General were created by Congress as a means to combat waste, fraud, and abuse 
and to be independent watchdogs ensuring that federal agencies were held accountable for their actions. 
InspeC.tors Oeneral were designed to have a dual role reporting to both the President and Congress so 
that they would be free from tmdue political pressure. This independence is the hallmarlc of all 
Inspectors Oeneral and is essential so they may operate independently, without political pressure or 
interference from agencies attempting to keep their failings from public scrutiny." .. 
Grassley said he was "deeply troubled" by the Walpin matter and closed by asking the president "to 
review the Inspector General Reform Act you cosponsored and to follow the letter of the law should you 
have cause to remove any Inspector General." 

UPDATE 1: I've been trying to discover the real reason for Obama's move, and it's still not clear. I'm 
told that it could be a combination of the normal tensions that surround any inspector general's office, or 
the president's desire to get his oW~ people in 10 positions, or a dispute over a.particular investigation. 
"Bottom line," one source wrote, '''getting rid of a tough, Republican-appointed'lO who has been 
aggressively going ·after waste and fraud gives Obama a chance to replace that IG with a more compliant 
team player." 

rm also told that a number of inspectors general around the government have been expressing concerns 
to Congress recently about threats to their independence. 

UPDATE 2: More infonnation now, from the Associated Press. The White House is going ahead with 
'firing Walpin. The firing apparently stems from Walpin's.investigatioQ·Qfanon-profitgroup,St. HOPE 
Academy. n.m byKevin Johnson, the fonnerNBA star who is now mayor of Sacramento, Oilifomia. 

- (and a big Obmui·sUpporter)."(W~tPm) found that Johnson, a fonner all-star point guard for the 
· Phoenix Suns, had used AmeriCorps grants to pay volunteers to engage in school-board political 
· activitieS, run personal errands for Johnson and even wash his car~" the AP reports. In April, the U.S. 
attorney decfi.necJ to file.any·criminal charges in the matter and criticiied Walpin's·mvestigation. But at 

· the same time Johnson and St. HOPE agreed to repay about half of tile 5850,000 it hitd received from 
AlneriCorps. :.' .... '," ~':: ... .,"~-_ .,' .... ".-.,' .',:'.', .,'.,. :',,' .. ,,:; .. " .,. ' .!" i •. ," 

". -.:,' :"':.: .. 'I .-., ... '. '" • 

Bottom line: TheAmeriCorps 10 accuses prominent Obama supporter of misusing AmeriCorps grant . 
money. Prominent Obama supporter has to pay ,back-more than $400,000 of that grant money. Obama 
fires AmeriCorps 10. 

KCRA, 4:07 pm PDT June 11, 2009 
b.np;I!www..k~rn.'p-'QmI.w.Htics/l9.n9.29..0ld~~il.btml 

Inspector General In Mayor's Probe To Lose Job 

Use Of Federal FundS At Issue In St. HOPE Investigation 

W ASHINOTON --Inspector general Gerald Walpin, who was involved in a probe of Sacramento 
Mayor Kevin Johnson's use of federal funds, will soon lose his ·position. 
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President Barack Obama indicated Thursday that he intends to remove the inspector general from the 
Corporation for National and Community Service, corporatio.n spokesperson Ranit Schmelzer said in a 
statement. 

Walpin's removal will take effect in 30 days, acting CEO for the Corporation for National and 
Community Service said in a letter. 

The issue with Johnson first swfaced during last yeats campaign for mayor after the inspector genenil 
accused Johnson and his nonprofit, St. HOPE, of misusing federal funds by baving subsidized 
volunteers wash Johnson's car, run personal errands and campaign for school board candidates. 

,,; ,: ..... ! ", 
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Flowe. Meredith ,----_ ... _----_ .. _--'-------
From: Schmelzer. Ranit 

Sent: Thursday. July 09, 2009 6:19 PM 

To: ~and.Austin 

Subject: FW: CBS Radio 

From: Schmelzer, Ranit 
Sent: Friday, June 12, ~ 
To: 'Joshua_R._Ea~ 
SUbject: Re: CBS Radio 

Got it. 

From: Earnest, Joshua R. 
To: SdlmeIzer, Ranit 
Sent: Fri Jon 12 10:55:46 2009 
SUbject: RE: CBS Radio 
Good moming: 

----,-_._. __ . -------

-.-------~---~.-,--,-.----.--

Ironically, this version of the AP story is somewhat better than the version they ran last 

Tapper is blogging on this, too. He's asked for the letters and he and I will talk later this morning. 

From: Schmelzer, Ranit L---------
Seat: Friday, June 12,2009 8 
To: Earnest, Joshua R. 
Subject: CBS Radio 

Josh, 

Steve Goldsmith got a call at home this moming from CBS Radio. He declined to comment and 
one ofus to follow up. Do you want to take it? He dido't get a contact, just a number: 

Also, FYI, here are some more stories. 

Associated Press, June 12,2009, 5:00 AM PDT, 
b.m>.;f(www.google.comlbos~o~wsh.lp/~c;:le/ALeqM5iUZkMBylmN~ML2D1fyPzPWfjOwdwD981'Of 

Obama removes AmeriCorpsfs IG in spat with friend 



i' 

The U.S. attorney's office reached a settlement in the matter. Brown cited press accounts that said 
Johnson and the nonprofit would repay half of nearly $850,000 in grants it received. 

Kevin Heistand, chairman of the board ofSt. HOPE Academy, said in a statement it was "about time" 
Walpio was removed. "Mr. Walpin's allegations were meritless and clearly motivated by matters beyond 
an honest assessment of our program." ' 

Ken Bach, who works in the inspector general's office at the corporation, will be acting inspector 
general until Obama appoints someone to the position. 

Walpin, a New York attorney, was appointed by then-President Georg~ W. Bush and sworn into office 
in January 2007 after being confinned by the Senate, according to a news release on AmeriCorps' Web 
site. Walpin graduated from College of the City of New York in 1952 and received a law degree in 1955 
from Yale Law School. He was a partner with the New York City law finn Katten Muchin and 
Rosenman LLP for more than 40 years. 

Alan Solomont, a·Oemocrat.aitd the ~ard chainnan ofthegovemment-run corporation, and Stephen 
Goldsmith, a· Republican and the board's vice chair, said they strongly endoised Obama's decision. 

Associated Press, 06/11/2009 08;29;01 PM PDT 
http://www.google.com!hostednewslap/articlelALeqM5iUZkMBy I mNzbML2mfYPzPWfjOwdwD98OQC 

ObalDa to fire inspedor geaeral of AmeriCorps 

J By ANN SANNER and PETE YOST 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Barack ~ plans to .fire the inspector gener:a,i who investiptes 
AmeriCoJ;ps and .other national service programs ami(i a controverSy betWeen the tG·and Sacramento 
MaY9r Kevin Johnson, who is an Ob8ma sUpporter and ·former NBA basketball star. 

The 10, Gerald Walpin, was criticized by the U.S. attorney in Sacramento for the way he handled an . 
investigation of JohnsOn and bis nonprofit group, which received hundreds of thousands of dollarS in· , . 
federal gntft.ts from the Corporation for Natioilal Community Service. Thecorpotation ~·the 
AmeriCorpS program; . . :.: ... . .. .. .... : .. 

On Thursday, Obama said in a letter to Congress that he had lost confidence in Walpin. Neither the 
president" nor deputy White House press secretaIy Josh Earnest would give details. 

The president must give Congress 30 days' notice before removing Walpin, who is being suspended with 
pay for the 30 days. 

Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, criticized the White House's reluctance to specifY why Walpin is being 
fired. Grassley pointed to a Senate committee report that says the requirement to notify Congress when 
an IG is removed is designed to ensure that inspectors general are not removed for political reasons. 

The report accoi:npanied an 10 refonn law paSSed by Congress last year. Grassley said Walpin had 
identified millions of dollars in AmeriCorps funds that were wasted or misspent. . 

"For obvious reasons, we won't get into details of a personnel decision like this, but I can tell you that 
the president lost confidence in Mr. Walpin's performance," Earnest said. "The president will appoint a 

:: :;: 



replacement in whom he has full confidence as the corporation cames out its important mission." 

Walpin selVes at the pleasure of the president, the corporation said. 

Messages left for Walpin seeking comment were not immediately returned. 

The 10 found that Johnson, a fonner all-star point guard for the Phoenix Suns, had used AmeriCorps 
grants to pay volunteers to engage in school-board political activities, run personal errands for Johnson 
and even wash his car. ' 

In August 2008, Walpin referred the matter to the local U.S. attorney's office, which said the IG's 
conclusions seemed overstated and did not accurately reflect all the infonnation gathered in the 
investigation. 

"We also highlighted numerous questions and further investigation they needed to conduct, including 
the fact that they bad not done an audit to establish how much AmeriCotps money was actually 
misspent," the U.S. attorney's office said in an April 29 letter to the federal counsel of inspectors 
general. 

, Walpin's office made repeated ,public comments just before the Sacramento mayoral election, prompting 
the U.S. attorney's office to inform the media that it did not intend to file any criminal charges. 

The U.S. attorneys office reached a settlement in tbe matter. Brown cited press accounts that said 
Johnson and the nonprofit would repay half of nearly $850,000 in grants it received. 

) Ken Bach, who wodes in the inspector general's office at the corporation, will be acting inspector 
, general Witil Obama appoints someone to the position. 

Walpm, a New Yol:k attorney; was ~poii1tecibYPmident OeorgeW: Bush and sworn_into_offiee in 
, jaliuary 2007 afteibeilig confirmed by, the SeDate,accordittg to a news-release 00 AmenCorps' Web 

site. Walpin graduated from College of the City of New York in 1952 and received a law degree in 1955 
from Yale'Law School. He,was a partner -with the New York City law firm :Katten Muchili' and ' 
Rosenman LLP for more than 40 years.' >, ',. .",', 

,-- ' ,';' '- '- ';-'~ -- .. )" :,-;: "- : ' -, ~ .. 

On Wednesday night,i Man Solomont, a Democrat and" the board chainnan of the goVernntellt-run 
, corporation, and Stephen Goldsmith, a Republican and the board's vice chair. said they backed the 

presidents decision. '::, ,... " ," . ". ,-,. ,-- , , 

In a written statement, Solomont and Goldsmith said: "We strongly endorse the president's decision with 
respect to Inspector General Gerald Walpin. We loOkfOlward to womngwith'a new inspector general." 

Sacramento Bee, Friday, Jun. 12.2009 - 12:00 am I Page 18 
bUp;!b'.vww,-~~_~.(!Qml9qO"egio"/stQry/1940228.html 

St. HOPE exec~eparts with $98,916 severance 

, By Melody GutierreZ,- mgutiCrrez@sacbee.com 
) 
I St HOPE Public Schools'board of directors announced Thursday that -embattled executive ,director Rick ' 

Maya will leave the nonprofit and "receive' a severance package of-$98,916." 

1'" .... 



The move ends months of speculation. Maya resigned from the board of directors April 3 and was later 
i ' put on paid administrative leave as executive director of the nonprofit that operates Sacramento Charter 

High School and PS7 Elementary School. 

A former Bank of America executive, Maya was highly acclaimed by St. HOPE when he was hired in 
December 2007 to replace Kevin lohnson, who stepped down as director last year to focus on his 
winning mayoral bid. 

Maya will receive four months of severance pay totaling $56,916. He also will receive $42,000 to wode 
as a consultant to the charter over the next six months. St. HOPE officials said the four-month settlement 
constitutes one-third 'of Maya's annual salary. 

Sl HOPE board members called the split muiuaI and amicable. However, the eight-page letter Maya 
wrote in April when he resigned from the board of directors suggests otherwise. 

Maya outlined a list of legal and ethical concerns' about the operation of the charter schools. Among the 
claims was that a board member had deleted Job.Qson's e-mails during a federal investigation into the 
misuse of public funds at St. HOPE Academy. ' 

Maya wrote that board members loyal to Johnson had ignored the "highly inappropriate and potentially 
unlawful incursion into our e-mail system." 

Johnson's mayoral spokesman, Steve Maviglio, said the incident involved an infonnation technology 
"" person from st. HOPE working to organize lohnson's e-mail to separate his mayoral campaign and St 
) HOPE conununications. E-mails deleted from one account were fully backed up by another, Maviglio 

said. 

However, MaY8;'S claims .... ~ch The'Bee reported in May ~prom~ Ger8td Walpitl, the i~t 
general of the Corporation for'National and Cominunity Service, to call for the u.S. attorney's office to 
take action. 

• J ."\. I, ; ~. ~, r' • < _ •• • .'1" 

Walpin's ofJjce bad co~dUcted the inv~gation of'SL HOPE Academy's use of AmeriCorps funds and 
alleged thatJobnson and ot'fici31s with St. HOPE Academy improperly used some of the $847;673 in 
federal money'receivedbetween.2004,and 2007.·, ,; ~ " , .. ,.:: ' , " "'" ... ,: 

The U.S. attorney's office later negotiated a settlement that called for Johnson, St. HOPE and its fonner 
executive director, Dana Gonzalez, to repay more than $400,000 in grants .. 

WaJpin opposed the settlement and recently asked Co~ss-'to review the case.' '" 

Following the initial investigation, U.S. Attorney Larry Brown asked a branch of the FBI that polices the 
integrity of federal inspectors general to review Walpints performance. Brown had questioned Walpints 
decision to make his investigation public without consulting the u.s. attorney's office. 

On Thursday. President Baraek Obama's office announced that Walpin will be removed tmm office. The 
removal is effective in 30 days. 

William o. Hillburg. a spokesman for the inspector general's office, would not comment on Walpio's 
removal or whether his handling of tile St. HOPE investigation played a part. . " 

: .. ~. 



While not discussing the details behind the decisio~ deputy White House press secretary Josh Earnest 
said "the president lost confidence in Mr. Walpin's performance." 

K;.elUleth Bach, an assistant inspector general, was named acting inspector general. 

Brown has not commented on whether federal investigators are revisiting the St. HOPE case and 
looking into the deleted e-mails. 

At the time Maya's letter was released, he said, "The deliberate destruction ~f evidence is a serious 
allegation and will be treated accordingly." 

Maya's departure was announced Thursday during a S1. HOPE board meeting. 

"During his stay, Rick provided us with guidance in critical areas, and we appreciate the contributions 
he made to our organization, fI said Tracy Stigler, the board's chainnan. 

Sl HOPE will transition from having an executive director to USing a superintendent _. a position. that 
win be fiUed at least temporarily by Sacramento High School principal Ed Manansala. 

. . 

Sacramento City Unified School District Deputy Superiiltendent Tom Barentson said Maya's departure 
bad been expected. The district authorizes the charter that allows 8l HOPE to operate the high school 
andPS7. 

"They make their own persolUlel decisions and thought they needed to make a change," Barentson said. 
"We've been working with (other staffers) who have really picked up where Rick left. I've been pleased 
with how we have been able to move forward ..... 

Washington EXaminer, June 11,2009 
b.ttp;lI.www •. WMbingtQ~~jn~r.~omlQP.ni.9!llblC)g~.~-c.~mtid~irutWb~~~~bjq4.::-QbaroM.-

".. . . .. sudden-firing-of-the-AmeriCorps-inspector-general-47877797.btml· . 

) 
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Opinion . i , .' .'.' ~ . r ' " ~"', ' 
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What's behind Obam.·s sudden attelllpt to rwe the AOIeriCorpS mspeetor general? 
'. .• '. . .. ,' . ~ .' ". '.' ... ; .• ~. .... :.f' 

By: Byron York 
Chief Political Correspondent 

06/11/09 8:14 PM EDT 

Some strange and potentially suspicious events tonight concerning the Obama White House and the 
AmeriCorps program. I've been told that on Wednesday night the AmeriCorps inspector general, Gerald 
Walpi~ received a caU from the White House counsel's office telling him that he had one hour to either 
resign or be fired. The White House did not cite a reason. "The answer that was given was that it's just 
time to move on," one Senate source tOld ·me tonight. "The president would like to have someone else in 
that position." 

Inspectors General are part of every federal department. They are given:the responSibility of 
independently investigati~$ allegations of waste, fraud, an~ corruption. in the government, without fear 



of interference by political appointees or the White House. Last year Congress passed the Inspectors 
General Reform Act, which added new protections for IGs, including a measure requiring the president 
to give Congress 30 days prior notice before dismissing an IG. The president must also give Congress 
an explanation of why the action is needed. Then-Sen. Barack Obama was one of the co-sponsors of the 
Act. 

Now, there is the hurried attempt to dismiss Walpin, without the required notice or cause. After last 
night's call, Walpin got in touch with Congress, and it appears the White House has backed ort: at least 
for now. This afternoon, Republican Sen. Charles Grassley, who is something of a guardian angel for 
inspectors general, fired off a letter to the White House about the affair. 

"I was troubled to learn that last night your staff reportedly issued an ultimatum to the AmeriCorps 
Inspector General Gerald Walpio that be bad one hour to resign or be tenninated," Grassley wrote. "As 
you know, Inspectors General were created by Congress as' a means to combat waste, fraud, and abuse 
and to be independent watchdogs ensuring that federal agencies were held accountable for their actions. 
Inspectors General were designed to have a dual role reporting to both the President and Congress so 
that they would be free fiom undue political pressure. This independence is the hallmark of all 
Inspectors General and i$ essential so they may operate independently, without political pressure or 
interference from agencies attempting to keep their failings from public scrutiny." 

Grassley said he was "deeply troubled" by the Walpin matter and closed by asking the president "to 
review the Inspector Generai RefoIDl Act you cosponsored and to follow the letter of the law should you 
have cause to remove any Inspector General." 

UPDATE I: I've been trying to discover the real reason for Obama's move, and it's still not clear. rm 
) told that it could be a combination of the normal tensions that surround any inspector general's office, or 

the president's desire to get his own people in IG positions, or a dispute over a particular investigation. 
"Bottom line," one source wrote, "getting rid of a tough. Republican-appointed IG who has been 
agressiYelygoing after waste and ftaud gi~Obama a chance to replace that IG with a more compliant 
team player." 

I 
.... ./ 

rm also told that .a. number of inspectors general around the' goverrunenl 'hltve' ~n expressing concerns 
to Congress recently about threats to their independence. 

UPDATE 2: Moreinfonnation now, from the Associated Press. The White House is going ahead with 
firing Walpin. 1be firing apparently StemsBom Walpints investigation-of a non-profit 'group, St. ;HOPE 
Academy, nm by Kevin 1ohnson, the fOIDler NBA star who is now mayor of Sacramento, California 
(and a big Obama supporter). "[Walpio] found that 1ohnson, a former all-star point guard for the 
Phoenix Suns, had used AmeriCorps grants to pay volunteers to engage in school-board political 
activities, run personal errands for Johnson and even wash his car," the AP reports. In April, the U.s. 
attorney declined to file any criminal charges in the matter and criticized Walpin's investigation .. But at 
the same time Johnson and Sl HOPE agreed to repay about half of the $850,000 it had received from 
AmeriCorps. 

Bottom line: The AmeriCorps IG' accuses prominent Obama supporter of misusing AmeriCorps grant 
money. ProminentObama supporter has to pay back more than $400~OOO of.that grant money. Obama 
fires AmeriCorps IG. 

KCRA, 4:07 pm PDT June II, 2009 
l1tW:/lwww.kc~.~onl/pQHti~S!l9I2929()/d~t~il.htn;d 
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laspeetor Genen. In Mayor's Probe To Lose Job 

Use Of Federal Funds At Issue In st. HOPE Investigation 

WASHINGTON -- Inspector general Gerald Walpin, who was involved in a probe of Sacramento 
Mayor Kevin Johnson's use of federal funds, will soon lose his position. 

President Barack Obama indicated Thursday that he intends to remove the inspector general from the 
Corporation for National and Community Service, rorporation spokesperson Ranit Schmelzer said in a 
statement. 

Walpin's removal will take effect in 30 days, acting CEO for the Corporation for National 8nd 
Community Service said in a letter. 

The issue with Johnson first surfaced during last years campaign for mayor after the inspector general 
accused Johnson and his nonprofit, St. HOPE, of misusing federal funds by having subsidized 
volunteers wash Johnson's car, run per8Qnal errands aDd .campaign for school board calididates . 

. - ') 
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Flowe, Meredith 
-'-'-'~--'-'~'--'-' ~.--¥-. _ .. -.- ..... , ....... " .. , ....... -.- .. -.. ~ .. - .. - ..... --.~.-.-.................. _ .. _- ..... -........ . 

From: Schmelzer, Rani! 

Sent: Thursday, July 09, 2009 6: 11 PM 

To: Holland, Austin 

Subject: FW: CBS Radio 

From: Earnest, Joshua R. [mailto 
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2009 1 
To: Schmelzer, Ranit 

............. _ ....•. ~ ·_ ... _.N. ___ ...... _ .. __ ..... _ ... _ ................... ~ ........ _. __ ..................... " _, ...... ___ .. ______ _ 

Subject: RE: CBS Radio 

Can you send 
Thanks. 

From: Schmelzer, Ranit [ 
Sent: Friday, June 12,2009 11:2 
To: Earnest, Joshua R. 
Subject: Re: CBS Radio 

Got it. 

From: Earnest, Joshua R. 
To: Schmelzer, Rani! 
Sent: Fri Jun 12 10:55:462009 
SUbject: RE: CBS Radio 
Good morning: 

copy of the joint SolomontiGoldsmith statement? 

Ironically, this version of the AP story is somewhat better 

Jake Tapper is blogging on this, too. He's asked for the letters and he and [will talk later this morning. 

F;~~;S~hm~lzer, Ranit·[mailto:_ 
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2009 8:59~ 
To: Earnest, Joshua R. 
SUbject: CBS Radio 

J Josh, 

Steve Goldsmith got a call at home this morning from CBS Radio. He declined to comment and asked 



one of us to follow up. Do you want to take it? He didn't get a contact, just a number: 

Also., FYI, here are some more stories. 

Associated Press, June 12,2009,5:00 AM PDT, 
http://www.google.comlbostednews/apianicle/ALeqM5iUZkMBy ImNzbML2mfyPzPWfiOwdwD98POF 

ObBaB removes AmeriCorps's IG ia spat with friead 

By ANN SANNER and PETE YOST - 4 hours ago 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Barack Obama says he has lost confidence in the i~pector general 
who investigates AmeriCorps and other national service programs and has told Congress he is removing 
him from the position. 

Obama's move follows an investigation by IG Gerald Walpin of Sacramento Mayor Kevin JohnSon, who 
is an Obama supporter and fonner NBA basketball star, into the misuse of federal grants by a nonprofit 
educatio~ group that Johnson headed. 

Walpin was criticized by the acting U.S. attorney in Sacramento for the way he handled an investigation 
of Johnson and St HOPE Academy, a nonprofit group that received hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
federal grants from the Corporation for National Community Service. The corporation runs th~ 
AmeriCorps program . 

. _- ,.. "It is vital that I have the fullest confidence in the appointees serving as Inspectors General," Obarna 
: .) said in a letter Thursday to House Speaker Nancy.Pelosi and Vice President JoeBidhi; who alsQ serVes 

as president of the Senate. "That is no longer the case with regard to this Inspector General." . .~ ... ::.,.,;:~..;.=:: 

The president didn't otTer any more explananon,but White HouSe Counsej'(:hegory Craig, in a letter to 
Sen. Charles Grassley~ R-Iowa, cited the U.S~ attorney's criticism ofWalpUi to an integrity committee 

. for inspectors general. 
'. ,.;. . ~ " 

"We are aware.ofthe circumstati~ ~leading to tbat·ref~1 and QfMr. Walpiil's conduct throughout his 
tenure and can ·assure you· that the presidenrs decision was ~fully considered: Craig Wrote. 

Qrassley bad writteri Obama a leu~ pointing to· a·law requiring·that CongreS-sbe given th~ reasons an 10 
is fired. He cited.1 Senate report saying the requirement is designed to ens~ that inspectors general are 
not removed for politicalreasOnS. . .. . .. .. . 

Grassley said Walpin-had identified millions of dollars in AmeriCorPs funds that were wasted or 
misspent and "it ~pears he has been doing a good job." 

Messages left for Walpin seeking comment were not immediately returned. 

The (G found that Jolmson, a fonner all-star point guard for the Phoenix Suns, had used AmeriCorps 
grants to pay volunt~ers to :engage in school-board political activities, run personal errands for Johnson 
and even wash his car .. 

) In August 2008, ·Walpin referred the matter to the local U.S. attorney's office, which said the 10·s 
conclusions seemed overstated and did not accurately reflect all the information gathered in the 
investigation. . .: . .: :.' : ... • . 

.•. - .............. _ '4'" 

.- . ,,- ~ 



"We also highlighted numerous questions and further investigation they needed to conduct, including 
the fact that they had not done an audit to establish how much AmeriCorps money was actually 
misspent," Acting U.S. Attorney Lawrence Brown said in an April 291etter to the federal counsel of 
inspectors general. 

WaJpin's office made repeated public comments just before the Sacramento mayoral election, prompting 
the U.S. attorney's office to infonn the media that it did not intend to file any criminal charges. 

The U.S. attorney's office reached a settlement in the matter. Brown cited press accounts that said 
Johnson and the nonprofit would repay half of nearly 5850,000 in grants it received. 

Kevin Heistand, chairman of the board ofSt. HOPE Academy, said in a statement it was "about time" 
Walpin was removed. "Mr. Walpin's allegations were meritless and clearly motivated by matters beyond 
an honest assessment of our program." 

Ken Bach, "who works in the inspector general's office at the corporation, "will be acting inspector 
general until Obama appoints someone to the position." 

Walpin, a New York attorneY, was appointed by then-President George W. "Bush and sworn into office 
in January 2007 after being confirmed by the Senate, according to a news release on AmeriCorps' Web 
site. Walpin graduated from College of the City of New York in 1952 and received a law degree in 1955 
from Yale Law School. He was a partner with the New York City law finn Katten Muchin and 
Rosenman LLP for more than 40 years. 

") Alan Solomont, a Democrat and the board chairman of the govemriient-run corporation, and Stephen 
Ooldsmith, a Republican and the board's vice chair, said they strongly endorsed Obama's decision . 

• 0 •• _ •• , 

" Associated Pi-ess~ 06/t"112009 08:29:Ol PM PDt 
nttp":tLWW'\.v.g9_QgJ~,CQmlbQ~~~ws!~p/artj~I~/A~MSjJJZkM8y.lmN~MLZm..fyp"z:PWij!)w~hy.P'9.8QQ( 

Obama to lire .... pecto .. gsent or A$eriCorps" 

By ANN SANNER and PETE YOST 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Baraclc Obama pbw'to fire"the inspector general who" investigates "" 
AmeriCorps and other national service programs amid a controversy between the 10 and Sacramento 
Mayor Kevin Johnson, who is an Obama supporter and fonner NBA basketball star. 

"'. The 10, Oerald'Walpin, was criticized by the U.S. attorney in""Satrainento for the way he handled an 
investigation of Johnson and his nonprofit group, which received hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
federal grants from the Corporation for National Comrmmity Service. The corporation runs the 
AmeriCorps program. 

On Thursday. Obama said in a letter to Congress that he had lost confidenCe in Walpin. Neither the 
president nor deputy White House press secretary Josh Earnest would give details. 

) The president must-give Congress 30 days' notice before removing Walpin, who is being suspended with 
" pay for the 30 days. "," 



Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, criticized the White House's reluctance to specify why Walpin is being 
fired. Orassley pointed to a Senate committee report that says the requirement to notify Congress when 

; " an IG is removed is designed to ensure that inspectors general are not removed for political reasons. 

The report accompanied an 10 reform law passed by Congress last year. Gtassley said Walpin had 
identified mil.ions of dollars in AmeriCorps ftmds that were wasted or misspent. 

"For obvious reasons, we won't get into details of a per80lUlel decision like this, but I can tell you that 
the president lost confidence in Mr. Walpin's performance," Earnest said. "The president will appoint a 
replacement in whom he has full confidence as the corporation carries out its important mission." 

Walpin serves at the pleasure of the president, the corporation said. 

Messages left for Walpin seeking comment were not immediately returned. 

The 10 found that Johnson, a former all-star point guard for the Phoenix SWlS, had used AmeriCorps 
grants to pay volunteers to engage in scbool-board political activities, run -personal errands for 10hnson 
and even WiJSb his car.' - -

In August 2008~ Walpin referred the matter to the local U.S. attorney's office, which said the 10's 
conclusionS seemed overstated and did not accurately reflect all the information gathered in the 
investigation. 

"We also highlighted numerous questions and further investigation they needed to conduct, including 
"_ the fact that they had not done an audit to establish how much AmeriCorps money was actually 

,) misspent," the U.S. attorney's office sajd in an April 29 letter-to the federal counsel of inspectors 
general. 

Walpin's offiCe tmlde repeated:pulJlic C(tIlUtlents just before the Sacramento mayoral election, prompting 
the U.S. attorney's offiCe to infomi the media that it did riot intend to file any criminal charges . 

..• TheU.S. attorney's office reached a settlement in the matter. Brown cited-press accounts_that said 
Johnson and the nonprofit would repay balf -of nearly 1850;000 in grants it received. 

Ken Bac~ who -wom in the-~ general's office at the corpomtion, will be acting inspector 
general until Obama appoints someone to the position. 

: : ! :!~; • ~ .:. ~ - . 
, -

Walpin, a New York attorney, was appointed by-President-George W.Bush add sworn into,office in 
January 2007 after being oonfinned by the Senate, according to a news -release on- ArneriCorps' Web 
site. Walpin graduated from College of the City of New York in 1952 and received a law degree in 1955 
from Yale Law School. He was a 'partner with the New 'York City law·finn KattenMuchin and 
Rosenman LLP for more than 40 years. . 

On Wednesday night, Alan Solomont, a Democrat and the board chainnan of the government-run 
corporation, and Stephen Goldsmith, a Republican and the board's vice chair, said they backed the 
president's deciSion. . - : . 

In a written statement, Solomont and Goldsmith said: "We strongly endorse the president's decision with 
) respect to Inspector Oeneral Genild Walpin. We look: forward to working witkanewinspector general." 
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St. BOPE exec departs with $98,916 severance 

By Melody Gu~errez, mgutierrez@sacbee.com 

st. HOPE Public Schools' board of directors announced Thursday that embattled executive director Rick 
Maya will leave the nonprofit and receive a severance package ofS98,916. 

The move ends months of specUlation. Maya resigned from the board of directors April 3 and was later 
put on paid. administrative leave as executive director of the nonprofit that operates Sacramento Charter 
High School and PS7 Elementary School. 

A former Bank of America executive, Maya was highly acclaimed by St. HOPE when he was hired in 
December 2007 to replace Kevin Johnson, who stepped down as director last yev to focus on his 
winning mayoral bid. . 

Maya will receive. four months ofsevemnce pay totaling $56,916. He also wiU.receive$42,OOO to woric 
as a consultant to the charter·over the next six months. st. HOPE officials said the four-month settlement 
constitutes one-third of Maya's annual salary. 

St. HOPE board members called the split mutual and amicable. However, the eight-page letter Maya 
wrote in April when he resigned from the board of directors suggests otherwise. 

,; Maya oudined a list of legal and ethical concerns about the operation of the charter Schools. Among the 
claims was that a board member had deleted Johnson's e-mails dUring a federal investigation into the 
misuse of public funds at Sl HOPE Academy. 

. Maya ~ote thatbOard Iil~bets loyal to loltnson.had ignored the "higbly'~priate and potentially 
unlawful incursion into our e-mail system. " 

. ....,."" t... " . . 
Johnson's mayoral spokesman, Steve. Mavigljo~ ~dthe ,incideot'ilivoived an information technology 
person from St. HOPE woricitl8tO organize JohnsOn's tHllail to sep;irate·biSmayoral campaign .. St 
HOPE communications. E-tDailS·:deleted· from:one account· were fully ·backed up hy another; . Maviglio 
said.········ 

However, Maya's claims ....:·which The Bee reported in May :... promptetlGCiaId Walp1n; the inSpector 
general of the Corporation for National· and Community Service, to call for the U.S. attorney's offiCe to 
take action. 

Walpin's office had conducted the investigation of St. HOPE Academy's use of AmenCorps funds and 
aUeged that Johnson and officials with St. HOPE Academy improperly used some of the $847.673 in 
federal money received between 2004 and 2007. 

The U.S. attorney's office later negotiated a settlement that called. for Johnson, St. HOPE mid its fonner 
executive director. Dana Gonzalez, to repay more than $400,000 in grants. 

Walpin opposed the settlement and recently asked Congress"to review-the case. . •.. .,,.. .. ' 

Following the initial investigation, U.s. Attorney Lany Brown asked a branch of the FBI that polices the 



integrity of federal inspectors general to review Walpin's perfonnance. Brown had questioned Walpin's 
decision to make his investigation public without consulting the U.S. attorney's office. 

On Thursday, President Barack Obama's office announced that Walpin will be r~oved from office. The 
removal is effective in 30 days. 

William O. Hillburg, a spokesman for the inspector general's office, would not comment on Walpin's 
removal or whether his handling of the Sl HOPE investigation played a part. 

While not discussing the details behind the decision, deputy White House press secretary Josh Earnest 
said "the president lost confidence in Mr. Walpin's performance." 

Kenneth Bach, an assistant inspector general, was named acting inspector general. 

Brown has not commented on whether federal investigators are revisiting the St. HOPE case end 
looking into the deleted e-mails. 

At the time Maya's letter was released, he said, "The deliberate destruction of evidence is a serious 
allegation and will be treated accordingly." 

Maya's departure was alUlounced Thursday during a Sl HOPE board meeting. 

"During his stay, Rick provided us with guidance in critical areas, and we appreciate the contributions 
be made to our organization," said Tracy Stigler, the board's chairman. 

) St. HOPE will transition from having an executive director to using a superintendent - a position that 
>' will be filled at least temporarily by,Saaamento High School principal Ed Manansala. 

Sacramento City Unified·SchooI· DistrictDeputy Sf:lIH'IiRtendent Tom Barentson said·Maya's departure 
had been expected. The district autoorizes the charter that allows Sl HOPE to operate the high SchoOl 
and P87. 

"They make1heirown ·personnel decisiens mid thought they needed to make~ dmnge;" Baientson said. 
"We've been w«king with·(other staffers)'. have really picked Up where··Rick left,rve been pleased 
'withhowwehavebeenabletomove'forwanl.~' '''::'., " "., .. ,,,., '10 •••.... ;-.. " ',.' !, .:'.'.:,;:'" .'" 

.,. • >;t 
~' t • !'. .,. 
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What's behind Obama's sudden attempt to fire tile AmeriCorps inspector general? 
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Some strange and potentially suspicious events tonight conceming the Obama White House and the 
AmeriCorps program. rve been told that on Wednesday night the AmeriCorps inspector general, Gerald 
Walpin, received a call from the White House counsel's office telling him that he had one hour to either 
resign or be fired. The White House did not cite a reason. "The answer that was given was that it's just 
time to move on," one Senate source told me tonight. "The president would like to have someone else in 
that position." 

Inspectors General are part of every federal department They are given the responsibility of 
independently investigating allegations of waste, fraud, and corruption in the government, without fear 
of interference by political appointees or the White House. Last year Congress passed the Inspectors 
General Refonn Act, which added new protections for lOs, including a measure requiring t{te president 
to give Congress 30 days prior notice bef~re dismissing an IG. The president must also give COngress 
an explanation of why the action is needed. Then-Sen. Barack Obama was one of the co--sponsors of the 
Act. 

Now, there is the hurried attempt to dismiss Walpin,.without dle required notice or cause. After I~ 
night's call, Walpin got in touch with CongreSs, and it appears the White House bas backed oft: at least 
for now. This afternoon, Republican Sen. ChadesGrassley, who is something of a guardian angel for 
inspectors general, fired off a letter to the White Uoose about the affair. 

"I was troubled to learn that last night your staff reportedly issued an ultimatum to the AmeriCorps 
Inspector General Gerald Walpin that he had one hour to resign or be terminated, " Grassley wrote. "As 
you know, lnspectors General were created by Congress as a means to combat waste, Baud, and abuse 
and to be independent watchdogs ensuring that federal agencies were held accountable for their actions. 
Inspectors General were designed to have a dual role reporting to both the President and Congress so 

) that they would be free from undue political pressure. This independenoo is the hallmark of all 
Inspectors General and is essential so tbey may operate independently; without political pressure or 
interference from agencies attempting to lceep their failings from public scrutiny." 

. :.-:. " :,., . 

Grassley said be was. "deeply troUbled" by the Walpin matter and closed by asking the president "to 
review the Inspector Oeneral Reform Act you cosponsored and to follow the letter of the law should you 
have cause to remove any InspectoP6en.eral.'" . 

. :'.' . ;,. ,!. ~ ': : 

UPDA TEl: I've been trying todistover the ral reason for Obama'unove, and it'sstiU not tleat. fm . , 
told that it could be a combinatiou: of the ltOtt11al·teoSioosthat swround any inspector general's office, or 
the president's desire to get his own people in 10 positions, or a dispute over a particular investigation. 
"Bottom line, II one soqrce wrote,· "getting rid of a tough, Republican·appointed IG who bas been 
. aggressively going after waste and bud gives Obama a chance to replace that 10 with a more compliant 
team player~" ... -; 

I'm also told that a number of inspectOrs general aroWld the government have been expressing concerns 
to Congress recently about threats to their independence. . 

UPDATE 2: More infonnation now, from the Associated Press. The White House is going ahead with 
firing Walpin. The firing apparently stems from Walpin's investigation of a non--profit group, St. HOPE 

. Academy, run by Kevin lohnson, the fonner NBA star who is now mayor of Sacramento, California 
(and a big Obama supporter). "[Walpin] found that Johnson, a fonner all-star point guard for the 
Phoenix Suns, had used AmeriCorps'gtants to pay volunteers to engage in school-board political 

I activities, run personal errands for Johnson and even wash his car," the AP reports. In April, the U.S. 
attorney declined to file any criminal charges in the matter and criticized Walpin's investigation. But at 
the same time Johnson and St HOPE agreed to repay aboUt half of the $850,000 it had received from 



AmeriCorps. 

Bottom line: The ArneriCorps IG accuses prominent Obama supporter of misusing AmeriCorps grant 
money. Prominent Obama supporter has to pay back more than $400,000 of that grant money. Obama 
fires AmeriCorps IG. 

KCRA, 4:07 pm PDT June 11,2009 
http://www.kcra.com/politics/19729290/detail.html 

Inspector General In Mayor's Probe To Lose Job 

Use Of Federal Funds At Issue In St. HOPE Investigation 

WASHINGTON -Inspector general Gerald Walpin, who was involved in a probe of Sacramento 
Mayor Kevin J~n's use of federal funds, will soon lose his -ppsition. 

President Bamek Obama indicated Thursday that he intends to remove the inspector general frQm the 
Corporation for National and Conununity Service, corporation spokesperson-_R$it Schmelzer said in a 
statement. -

Walpio's removal will take effect in 30 days, acting CEO for the Corporation for National and 
Community Service said in a letter. 

The issue with Johnson flfst surfaced during last year's campaign for mayor after the inspector general 
accused lohnson and his nonprofit, st. HOPE, of misusing federal funds by having subsidized 
volunteers wash Johnson's car, run-personal errands and campai~ for SChool board candidates . 
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